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;d at the

Pullar’s 
Dye Works

Perth, Scotland.

i n. i. w. A. NOTICEiction Salesfrom 9 Dollar Week CARD!Football, Football, FootballThere will be a general 
meeting for the discussion 
general business of the As
sociation on Friday at 8 p.m.

J. E. COOK,
aug25,2i Rec. Sec’y.

MRS. GEO. W. B. AYRE, 
pupil of the late Alfred J. 
Eyre and E. Gordon Clea
rer, of London, England, 
is prepared to give les
sons in Voice Production. 

aug23,tf

The 2nd week in Septem
ber will be Dollar Week— 
10 $1 certificates will be en
closed in Coupon Teas, also 
Regular Coupons.

Save the Coupons and 
make the kiddies happy.

Coupon Tea Stores,
227 Theatre Hill.

Grand Match at St George’s Field

SATURDAY NIGHT
at 6*45

I am now making up an
other shipment to Pullar’s 
Dye Works per S. S. Sachem. 
Packages for Dyeing and 
Cleaning now received. 
STANLEY K. LUMSDEN, 

256 Water Stret.
aug22,tf

BIG BARGAINS PICKED UP—On Sunday,All Star City vs. Great BritainAUCTION.
[wday, August 30th,

in all kinds of * lady’* Wrist Watch. Owner can 
have same by proving property and

®Penses: apply fairviewHOUSE, 126 Water Street West. 
aug23,3tPound Goods vvwwwwwwwwwtfww-

Entrance 10c. Stand 10c extra

COAL aug25,2tAlso large stock of Ready
mades, Men’s, Women’s, 
Children’s and Girls’ Boots 
selling cheap.

M. NICK0SEY,
aug26,imo,f 30 Cabot Street.

11 a-m.
, have been instructed by the 

to sell by auction on Tnes- 
iext the furniture belonging to 
Estate of James Murdoch, Esq., 
le Bungalow, Sudbury Street.

STRAYED From Buck-
on Wednesday, Two 

1er black; Black Cow 
branded on horn, initials J. E. T 
Please return to THOS. TUCKER, 39 
Golf Avenue. -----

Fishermen, Attention !
We can supply you with

Fresh Frozen Squid
for bait at a very cheap 
rate.

Nfld. Atlantic Fisheries,
Limited.

ang26,6t 

aug26,21
Dowden & Edwards, Now Landing,

A CARGO OF

North Sydney 
Screened 
COAL.

HENRY J.STABB& CO,

FOR SALE, FREEHOLD PROPERTY STRAYED — From South
Side Hill*, a Black Cow (springer) 
with white star on forehead. Finder 
Please communicate with STEPHEN 
DENSMORE, Kilbride, and be re
warded.

Auctioneer*.

A beautiful residence situated on the suburbs of the city, 
only 20 minutes’ walk from Court House, containing ten rooms, 
also vegetable and coal cellars ; fitted up with hot and cold 
water, with ornamental and fruit trees. This Is In one of the 
choicest localities, with stable and coach house In rear. The 
terms of payment are made very easy, as the owner requires 
only 616 per cent, on 'balance of money. For further particulars 
apply to

J. R. JOHNSTON,
Beal Estate Agent, 8016 Preseett Street

LOW PRICES!
aug26„3i

BEST NEW YORK BEEF ....16c. to.
BONELESS BEEF .. .............. 13c. lb.
CHOICE PLATE BEEF .. ..11c. ».
NEW POTATOES..............6 lbs. 26c.
P. E. L POTATOES.............6 lbs. 83c.
LOCAL CABBAGE.....................10c. ».
IMPORTED CABBAGE.
KEROSENE OIL .. .. ..45c. galL
1H lb. tins PINEAPPLE, best

quality.......................  40c.
2 lb. tins PEACHES........................40c.
2 lb. tins APRICOTS.................... 40c.
ARfcOUB’8 PORK 6 BEANS .. ..23c.
BEST HAM................... ..65c. ».
BACON...............   49c. ».

To arrive, quantity of High Grade 
English Groceries at lowest prices.

WARNING—As the party
who held the Lady’s Blue Serge Coat 
at St. Michael’s Garden Party is 
known, and If not returned within 48 
hours after this notice, will be put in 
the hands of the police. Return to 
this office or 21 Scott Street ang26,liNfld. Methodist College 

Residence.
aug26,6i,eod

Young Lady is prepared to
do typing at home; work done neatly 
and delivered promptly; reasonable 
rates; apply A.B.C., Box 662. 

aug23,31

AUCTION,
lopkeepers, Householders and 

Others, Attention !

ork, Beef, Fieifjji|p Fish, 
Evaporated Apples, Soda, 
Paisley Flour, Axes, Buck 
Saws, Enamelware, Tin
ware, Knives and Forks, 
Lanterns, Lamps, Etc.,

YOUR TEETH
| WANTED—50 Paire Shoe
! Lasts, new or second-hand, with tron 
bottoms. FRED W. SMALLWOOD, 
Duckworth Street

Wantedon Satnrday, HOW DO THEY LOOK “CLOSE 
UP”!

Are they so white and sparkl
ing that folks love to see you 
smile?

Woodbury’s Dental Cream
takes away like magic the stub
born yellow tinge.

Try It—It positively will not 
injure the enamel.

Generous sise tube, 40c.

the doctor in
aug22,5i

Jn every settlement of Newfoundland to can-tions twenty-
WANTED—Two Gentlemen
can be accommodated with Board and 
Lodging; prices moderate ; apply 168 
Pleasant Street

vase Fire Insurance for the
The Continental Insurance Company

OF NEW YORK
Liberal commission paid and your neigh

bours get protection.
This Company is now represented in New

foundland by

C. ÊEtLŸ.v
Gower * Preseett Sts.aug26,li ang23,3i

Your Own Home, WANTED — Used Postage
Stamps at highest possible prices. 
Send 2c. unused stamp for Illustrated 
list Just off the press to-day. Newest 
revised prices.- A. C. ROESSLBR, 87 
S. 8 St., Newsa», NJ. ang!9,3

To-Morrow, Saturday,
August 27th, *

< nr Auction Rooms, Adelaide St, 
at 11 o’clock: ;■

IK barrels PORK, 
m barrels BEEF.
[I barrels PICKLED FISH. f 
S box EVAPORATED APPLES, 
p lbs. SODA (in packages). - 
P boxes PAISLEY FLOUR, 
limber of AXES and BUCK SAWS 
NlUYARE, TINWARE,
Ns i FORKS, LANTEÉNS,
PUL LAMPS and various other er- 
| Mes. *' Î
I Also at 12 o’clock Noons 
[MiG CART. \\
[■HEAL PRINCESS RANGE (in per- 
ptt condition). i

prepared to build aug20,tff We are „ .
*nouses on the easy payment sys
tem. Why pay rent when you 
can own your own home? We 
also carry a large stock of all 
kinds of Lumber for sale. Con
sult us about the building pro
position and get our prices on 
Lumber.
WEST ENti LUMBER YARD.

J. ST. GEORGE, Manager, 
Opp. the Promenade.

PETER OPMARA,
The Druggist,

THE BEXALL STORE.

BELMONT HOTEL
Once again the popular Mrs. ” ^corZoù 

Abraham Basha is going to care judging at 340 
for the weary, for she has open- Duckworth Sb 
ed an hotel at 117-121 New Gow- ——————
er Street, where the travel- ’ WANTED 
stained public will find all the Unfurnished^ 
comforts of a home. She solicits Z'TTT" 
ypur patronage at a very low 
cost; and will undertake for you 
in a very able manner.

Mrs. Basha was the proprie
tress of the Queen Hotel on, ___
Queen Street, and now she is \ WANTED—A General Ser- 
manager of the Belmont Hotel rant; one In family; references re- 
at the above address. aug22,6l I qulred ; apply to MRS. J. McVBY, 122 
------------------------- ■ ■ i New Gower Street. aug26,ll
goose SnP^lw^n? taSr non. WANTED — Immediately,

the best—the Waterman Ideal. Com- «Ill „
plete assortment at the Clty Club t R A BREHM, 16 Circular
Corner._____________ aug26,lt_ ,nM,,

FRED. J. ROIL & Co auglS^f

Insure with the Smallwood Building, Duckworth Street,

QUEENaug20,tf

Help Wanted.Sept. 20 rfUUSVfthe Company having the largest 
number of Policy Holders in 
Newfoundland.

Every satisfaction given in 
settling losses.
Office: 167 Water Street,

A drain Bldg. P. O. Box 782. 
Telephone 658.

QUEEN INS. CO,

GEORGE H. HALLEY,
Agent.

Boys and Girls MUSICSept. 15
Sept. 24

Come and see us to-day 
and let us start you getting 
a few customers for us and 
see the presents we offer. 
We also have a plan where
by you can get $10 to $15 
worth of presents Xmas 
week, besides your parents 
saving our Tea Coupons to 
make the kiddies happy.

Coupon Tea Stores,
227 Theatre HilL

N and
Mer A. 0U Kelly,Aug. 27

Having removed into my new shop, recently oc
cupied by the Bank of Commerce. I am now in a 
position to supply the trade with everything that 
is musical at lowest prices. Satisfaction guaran
teed. Outport orders personally attended to.

Auctioneer.

AUCTION. *■ 
lo-Morrow, Saturday,

at 11 ajn,

; AT BECK’S COVE.
l8l"Ve sacks WHITE BEANS—400 

lbs.
BROWN BEANS.

"‘ft. boxes CHOCOLATES.
ft- boxes CARAMELS.

■WHITE PEKIN DUCKS—Choke.
FWdg fowl.
|*®x CART, 1 EXPRESS. 

«fÜW,NG MACHINE and FOOT 
,£tog MACHINE.

M. A BASTOW,
Auctioneer.

and Liver-

(TO LET—Space for four
Motor Cars, with water, sewerage and 

, electric light; now occupied by the 
Red Taxi Co.; will be lot to three dif
ferent persons for private cars if re
quired; apply at 20 Freshwater Road. 

ang264i ’

WANTED — Immediately,
a General Girl; washing out; apply 5 
Flavin Street. aug25,3i

WANTED — A Housemaid
with experience; apply with referen
ces and wages required to MRS. A. D. 
INGRAHAM, 20 Bay View St., Sydney, 
N.S. aug23,5iCharles Hutton:s, LTD. FOR SALE or TO LET —

House situated on Quidl Vldl Road; 
fitted with water and electric light, 
with large barn In rear, suitable for 
garage or stable; possession immedi
ately: apply to 11 Cavell Street, opp. 
 — ■■■' " aug26,21 ’

BROWN
BREAD

- AT

E. WILLS

WANTED — A Man with
1 thorough office experience; apply by 
1 writing, stating age, experience, etc. 
| O. KNOWLING, LTD. aug22,tfFor Holiday Fever Hospital.

MUSIC WANTED—By the last of
August, a Maid who understands 
cooking; apply to MRS. J. C. BAIRD, 
Portugal Cove Road.augt.tf

FOR SALE—1 Roller Top
Office Desk, quartered oak; 1 Morris- 
Ireland Safe; great bargains; apply 
W. V. DRAYTON, Water Street 

aug25,tf 
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116, 252. SALESMAN WANTED to
_ _ sell high grade medical publications
Dwelling House No. 60 Cookstown to physicians In Newfoundland with 
Road; apply WM. WILLAR, on the whom we have established connection, 
premises. aug26,3i | Agreeable occupation. Big commis-

1 j 1 ........— — I skm on new and renewal orders. Work
FOR SALE—Four Very Old can be done by school teacher ln
-,__.... ...... spare time, In St John’s and district®i**^*re li^ogsny Dlnnlg Chairs ; ap- Jn wlnter and other parts in summer. 
ply 1 Bell Street (2nd flat). aug26,21 ( Address wlth fuUegt particulars, P.
FOR SALE-Upright Grand j°a®°y443’ Montrea1' p- Que-
Plano by Newmeyer, Berlin ; very lit- 1 11 1 ■ ■ 11 1
tie used; a bargain for ca»h; aa good Representative Wanted —
" ^ ^ °v7 Canadian Company underwriting Per-
DRAYTON° WtiOT Street^ yaug23 tf ' | 80nal Accident and Health Insurance, 
DRAYTON, Water Street. augZ3,q j algQ AntomoMle insurance, Including
a r _____tv——— J re, ' Public Liability, Property Damage,
A Large Ham and Btaoie or Collision, Fire and Theft coverage, are 
Garage to rent, situate at rpar of No. desirous of securing Representative to 
126 Hamilton Street For more In- take over their agency In Newfound- 
formation apply to premises. I land with headquarters at St. John’s.

aug23^i I Applicant’s must state their past ex-
——————----- _ ------------------ - perlence in personal Droduuction and
NOTICE — To the General must have abUlty to organise, etc.
Pnblle: I am prepared to do all kinds qB0X
of Painting. Carnet Cleaning and Win- ^ Office, Halifax, N.S. aug23,4i

IN STOCK :
50 bunches Bananas.

160 cases Oranges.
50 crates Green Cabbage. 
20 bags Fresh Cocoanuts.

ALSO
180 90-lb. bags P. E. I. 

Potatoes.
Clearing at a low price.

Cor. Cochrane & Duckworth St.
aug20,6i Great Realization Sale,•NIONS.

NEW ARRIVALS! 
Apples-Barrel-Apples,

At 266 WATER STREET.

sein. WHITE CURTAIN NET
48 cents.Due Thursday ex Rosàllnd:

1 Car (200 brig.) 
DUCHESS APPLES,

Guaranteed best pack. Row book
ing orders. Lower prices. -

and numerous other bargains.
W. BARITES; Prop.

OPPOSITE BOWRING BROS.

L every

umber for sale.COAL, which

M. A. BASTOW, maylS.U°®e Cargo LUMBER,
S- Glood choice

NM.—Please note oer Main 
Une Phone numbers: 488 andPhone 884.aug22,61

• vrooa cnoice
’ «atch Board, 1 x 2, 2 x 4 EMPIRE HALL (formerly

Bine Pattee Hall), cbr. Gower Street 
and King’s Road, may be hired for 
small dances or meeting*. Rates: 
Bveatngs $5 up. Afternoons $2.60. Ap- 
ply W. F. POWER. Manager. jutiUjr

Forty-Two Yoar* In the Public
BELIE YESMOI ARIFS LINIMENTschr. Olivia May, 

u Br°s. Wharf. aug26^;
KJnard’s COLDS.

■ ri* kh¥

POPULAR

AMD
[epwarps j

auctioneers

liFmraancp
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Cologne Cathedral.their return. Of court# we had to re
spect hie wishes. Dear me, how warm 
this room la!" walking off without a 
glance at her listener, to fling a win
dow open. "There, that makes It bee-

WHIT WIDE Cologne Cathedral was built ac
cording to the designs of a medieval 
architect, Meleter Gerhard, who owed 
hit Inspiration to the Anitens where 
the architect lived and studied. No 
cathedral has had such a chequered 
history. For centuries the halfcom- 
p la ted aisles mocked the vision of the 
early master builders. Gerhard’s 
original plans were removed y tor 
greater safety to a Benedictine mon
astery during the French occupation 
at the beginning of the nineteenth 
century.

“The ponaatery was broken up, and 
the forgotten and neglected designs 
came eventually Into the possession 
of a private family, who used the 
great sheets of parchment tor drying 
beans. Subsequently the son of the 
house went to Darmstadt for educa
tional purposes. His anxious mother 
thought the young man’s clothes 
would be kept clean and dry if his 
bo* were lined with the stout parch
ment sheets which had rendered use
ful service in the case of the beans. 
The youth took up his residence in 
Darmstadt at the Gasthaus aur 
Traube. Internal evidence shows that, 
once away from the vigilant maternal 
eye, the care of his clothes must have 
suffered. The coverings intended to 
protect hie garments from dust and 
damp were cast aside with youthful 
flcklesenees.

"The scrolls, still carrying their 
hidden treasure of the great design 
of the west and of the cathedral, were 
thrown away and consigned as litter 
to the loft of the inn. There they 
were discovered by a carpenter 
sufficiently intelligent to appreciate 
their importance. From hie hands 
they passed into those of a painter, 
and eventually, after a Journey via 
Paris, were returned to Cologne. They 
hang to-day in a chapel of the choir.”

IDE CHANGE?
ELPmk-Mre. Alwyn wanted air. A chagrin. 

Intensely reel, displaced her well-act
ed smiles and sentimentalism. Mor
tification nigh choked her. As for that 
ill-dressed earl's Wife so loftily ignor
ing her semi-confession—tool that she 
had been to make it!—if fate ever gave 
her the chance of repaying the slight, 
shouldn't that debt be wiped out with 
compound interest? There was battle 
within her bosom to fetch a syllable of 
decent courtesy to her twitching lips. 
But after brief silence she contrived 
to say, with emphasis as little bitter 
as might be, for acquaintance with the 
nobility must not be lightly resigned:

"I regret that Mr. Edward Duvesne 
gave us no chance of—congratulating 
him earlier. Of course we do so 
now----- ■”

"Much obliged,” said the countess, 
frostily.

“And beyond this I say no more. It 
is useless to dwell on the—unfortunate 
—concealment he adopted.”

“Kindly remember,” said the count
ess, nettled, "his reticence wa^ not his 
choice. We Comynghams are not se
cretive, whatever our faults. This 
concealment was purely unavoidable.”

Mrs. Alwyn felt as though, If denied 
retort, she must die of spleen. Rashly 
she answered :

"Unavoidable! Possibly. Some 
people might—I don’t say I do—con
sider it dishonorable.”

It is dangerous to attack a woman's • 
son. Lady Comyngham swiftly brought 
an unexpected weapon to the front. 
Drawing her inches to their fullest 
height, and looking from top to toe 
the countess, spite of her tumbled 
muslin gown—

“Mrs. Alwyn,” she said, "according , 
to what I hear through my friend, , 
Lady Wynne, in Worcestershire, you j 
can scarcely claim to be an acceptable 
critic on what is or what is not hon
orable. Allow me”—her fingers on the 
bell—"to wish you good day.”

Cowed out of ready speech for once, 
John Alwyn’s clever widow was in an
other minute gone from Oakleigh 
Place, never to return.

"Give me a fan!” cried Lady Com- , 
yngham to -her reappearing daughters. 
“Open all the windows. That woman 
has poisoned the place with frangi
pane. I hate frangipane. I’m afraid 
I hate her. By her own showing, girls, 
she lured Edward to her house, and 
had the effrontery to imagine she had 
secured him for her daughter Leonora!
I told Edward he was foolish to 
praise Wiss Villers’ codplexion, even 
before me. He said it was like Mary’s, 
so he couldn’t help the compliment 
This is what comes of it. Your father 
is right; we must draw the line closer. 
From this day forth, that woman from 
the Dale goes off our list.”

The countess need not have troubled 
to make this amendment. The “wo
man from the Dale” speedily betook 
herself beyond the rang» of the most 
noble Comyngham circle.

From that day's disastrous drive 
Mrs. Alwyn went home so exasperated 
with this fresh stroke of ungracious 
fortune that, ' had she been a South 
Sea Islander, badgering her blessings 
out Of a wooden idol, the probability 
is, in her last access of downright 
rage, she would have had that idol off 
its pedestal and thrashed it soundly 
for its baneful contrariness. Denied 
that consolation, she took the best that 
circumstances permitted. Leonora, her 
vanity smarting most poignantly, was 
only too ready to quit the scene of her 
unsuccessful youth. Preparations for 
lengthened absence were hastily made. 
A.stack of cards, pour prehdte conge, 
went forth by post; and almost as 
soon as these reached their destina
tions, the senders were gone from the 
dwelling they had graced so many 
years.

Her a Hew
Before taking

! table Com-Lydia E. I had bear-

very thin and ner-
Picked at the moment of perfect ripeness.
Fine, firm textured fruit, mellowed with the sunshine of the 

Golden West. ,
Picked, full-ripened, from the tree and hurried to near-by 

Libby kitchens to be packed in rich cane-sugar syrup at the very 
pinnacle of their flavor. _

Whether your preference is for Peaches, Apri- 
cots, Pears, Plums or .Cherries, each comes to you W'A À 
under the Libby brand with its full native flavor ISjESk?. 
sealed in—so good that they improve the simplest ÆnljlSüfc 
luncheon or the most stately dinner.

Your grocer has Libby’s Fruits, or he can get them for you.

voua, bed a peer£*gillett company UHjS
Toronto, cahada^^^ STÎïWni

pounds. I took ten
^botdee without 

missing one dew 
and gave it a fair 
trial When I fin

ished the last bottle everyone asked 
me what made the wonderful change 
in me. I told, them about Lydia E.

Flatterers
Pinkham'eV<

The Shadow of 
the Future.

to publish
to help suffering woman as your reme
dies are a godsend and made a new 
woman of me. ”—Mrs. F. A. Bake*, 
4749 Butler St, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Why will women drag around day 
after day, suffering from backache, 
bearing-down pains, nervousness and 
‘ *the blues, ’ ’ enduring a miserable ex
istence when theyfcave such evidence

CHAPTER XX.
LADY COMYNGHAM AND MRS.

ALWYN UNDERSTAND EACH 
OTHER.

"Oh, really!” said Lady Comyngham, 
upright and about as yielding as a 
post. "And pray, Mrs. Alwyn, what is 
it yon wish us elders to set right?”

Unpromising, this; but Mrs. Alwyn 
rallied her foroee round Mr. Duvesne’s 
many remembered attentions, and 
pushed on.

"Your son has been our frequent 
guest, Lady Comyngham, as you are 
aware.”
' "Your guest, I believe, Mrs. Alwyn, 
some five or six times during the past 
year. I have begged him often not to 
intrude. He has told me he found it 
difficult to decline your frequent In
vitations."

"We are most delighted to see him, 
dear Lady Comyngham.” ("Why so of
ten “dear?” thought the countess, get
ting restless.) "Only too delighted. 
Had you been with him you would— 
you must, I believe, have put the same 
construction on his visits as we did.”

“The construction I should have 
put,” said the countess, in a very busi
ness-like manner, for she saw now 
what impended, apd resolved to nip 
% in the bud, if practicable, “would 
have been that you made much of 
forty son, and that, consequently, he 
relished your entertainment. Edward 
always liked ladies’ society. Young 
Clergy enjoy that sort of thing. But I 
am sorry he imposed himself on you 
so much.”

"Sorry! Oh, we need not he that if 
all ends well!” said Mrs. Alwyn, her 
handkerchief at play again. "I assure 
you we felt him, we treated him, as 
one of ourselves.” (The countess had 
some ado fax repress an Indignant in
terjection. "He consulted us con
tinually on all eonnfected with his new 
house. He took my dearest Leonora’s 
opinion on every arrangement. What 
could I think but that he desired to—

the above that Lydia E. Plnl

troubles. Forremedy for sn<

a
 And don’t forget Libby’s Hawaiian Pineapple- 

genuine sun-ripened fruit, packed before sundown 
on the day that it is picked, preserving all its native 
flavor and lusciousness.

Buy it in half dozen or dozen lots. It will keep perfectly un
til you need it, and is always ready for tasty desserts, appealing 
salads, and dainty fruit dishes.

eld rootforty years this
restoringherb medicine has

of America to health.

Later, Mr. Russell and railway-vans 
put in an appearance. The Dale was 
dismantled. From the earl’s agent it 
eked out that the property was in pro
cess of purchase for the Comynghams, 
negotiations being carried on through 
the late owner’s brother. Having long 
before risen on the village, from no 
one knew where, they disappeared 

could tell whither, but hence* Libby, McNeill & Libbynone
forth St. Clair’s knew nothing more of 
stately Mrs. Alwyn and her handsome 
daughter, Miss Villters.

We have many testimonials 
from Wholesalers stating that 
VICTORY BRAND CLOTHING 
is the most saleable line they 
handle. THE WHITE CLOTH- 
ING MFGL CO- LTD.-ine27.tt

tues.fri

Never put yeast in anything but 
lukewarm water. Bolling water kills 
the germ.

Cire flowers at the girdle give the 
necessary touch of black on a dinner 
gown of white Georgette crepe.

New
PIPE-Black Galvanized & BrassFashion

Plates UNIONS
AH Sixes.

A COMFORTABLE UNDER GAR
MENT. Globe and Gate 

Valves ; also,
Tees, Crosses, 
Elbows, Foot 

Valves, Brass and 
Iron Bushings, 

Flange Unions, etc.
“Get his rectory as pretty as pos

sible for his wife?” (The countess had 
made up her mind that" the sooner fur
ther confession stopped the better.) 
"And you were right, Mrs. Alwyn. 
That Is my son’s aim. He gave you, 
I fancy, since you showed such polite
ness to him, many hints on the sub
ject More than were wise. For only 
within the last month has he been at 
liberty to speak ont----- ”

“That” interposed Mrs. Alwyn, "te 
why I came.”

“And say that for years he has been 
engaged to a daughter of General Ler- 
mit” (Poor Mrs. Alwyn’s onyx beads 
Jingled with her start) "They are 
Just returning from India, and my 
son is at Southampton waiting to 
meet Miss Lermit, whom he is to 
marry next month. The general is 
peculiar, and begged no engagement 
should be made public till close on

LOWEST PRICES

^4» vS#1: ’ V -
Pattern 3681 is shown in this model. 

It is cut in 6 Sizs: 4, 6, 8, 10, 12 and 
14 years. A 10 year size will require 
2*4 yards of 36 inch material.

Long cloth, cambric, muslin, lawn, 
crepe, and outing flannel could be 
used for this design.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 16c. in

mon,w6d,th,frl

Risky Atlantic Voyage.
4,000 Miles in S3 Days in 81-Ten Yacht

Mr. John B. Kelley, of New York, 
has arrived at Cowes, after a remark
able voyage across the Atlantic in his 
small schooner-rigged yacht Diablesse. 
The Diablesse is of 21 tons displace
ment, and a trifle longer than the 
Typhoon, the 15-ton ketch in which 
Mr. Washburn Nutting, another Am
erican, made a similar voyage to 
Cowes last year. While the Typhoon 
sailed 3,500 miles, however, the Dia
blesse has accomplished, * non-stop 
run of about 4,000 miles In thirty-three 
days. Her motor was made use of tor 
only four days In all.

Mr. Kelley was accompanied by his 
wife (who has made many yachting 
crulsee with her husband, a guest (Mr. 
Egmont Arens, of New York, who has 
had no previous sea experience!, and 
a young Danish seaman (H. Oppler, 
who navigated the little croft?.'.They 
encountered heavy galea. soon After 
starting on June 13th, and were driven 
about 250 miles south of their course. 
Afterwards the weather was mag
nificent. It took ten days to do the last 
600 mfles, on account of the light east
erly breezes prevailing.

silver or stamps.

A COMFORTABLE PLAY GARMENT-
A Suit or Overcoat at 

Maimder’s, selected from 
a splendid variety of 
British Woollens, cut by 
an up-to-date system 
from the latest fashions, 
moulded and made to 
your shape Gy expert 
workers, costs yon no 
more than the ordinary 
hand-me-down. We al-

raverse of Miss Grey.” But if it’s as a 
mistress you regard me, why, I should 
be Sorry to detain you in a situation 
which, of course, I can see is far be
neath you.”

Sydney grew 
speech proceeded.

“Dear Miss Hurst,” she said, “please 
forgive me. It sounded ungrateful but 
I did not mean to be so. I am thank
ful to be here, and I am not likely to 
go till you send me away.”

"Which won’t be in a hurry, then,-" 
said Miss Hurst, as easily mollified as 
moved, “and as for being down some
times, why, every one Is that I am.

SPECIALTIES repentant

TOMATO CHUTNEY. 
TOMATO KETCHUP.

SPAGHETTI. 
STUFFED OLIVES. 

SOUR
MIXED PICKLES. 

SWEET
MUSTARD PICKLES. 

CHILI SAUCE.

PEANUT BUTTER. 
EVAPORATED 

HORSE RADISH. 
MINCE MEAT. 

QUEEN OLIVES. 
SOUR ONIONS. 
INDIA RELISH. 

MALT VINEGAR

Pattern 3587 is here illustrated. It 
is cut In 4 Sises: 2, 3, 4 and 6 years. 
A 4 year size will require i% yards of 
86 Inch material.

Gingham, seersucker, percale, drill, 
pongee, repp, chambrer, could be used 
tor this design.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 16c. in 
silver or stamps.

ways keep
e and yon are 
a good selection, 
e-tod style sheets 
toy address.

Fashions and
The drop shoulder effect a phff at 

the elbow, and a deep ça* mike 16- 
tsreeting Sleeves.

A frock of black Kasha is em
broidered in tomato red wool and col
lared with monkpy.

A black velvet gown has wide 
sleeves and panel ends of Chinese rid 
velvet printed in gold.

Adores» in full;

delicioneMushrooms 
frissled In butter just ss you would 
frizzle dried beef.

Provide yourself with a granite or 
porcelain-lined kettle and wooden 

W spoons for pickling.

NOTE;—Owing to the coni

and dottier,m,WA we are compelled to advance the prier Minard’s Linimenttolls.

\lirfepfl

j rf;-, )\<n| r, jypt'C t>>j c, | r | ^l otvOl ^t>>| Ô) j>10c>1 r'I f>i ^
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ENOS FRUIT SALTS

ROSE’S LYSOL
LIME JUKE

and
LIME JUICE 

CORDIAL
Pints, 40c. bottle.

(Surgical) 
ANTISEPTIC and

y,! disinfectant,
; iii 4,8, and 16 oz. bottles.

JETES’ FLUID.
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profound sympathy tor the relatives of 
the men who met death, regret over the 
loss of the majestic veeael, and thank
fulness over the narrow escape of the 
town of HuH from a terrific calamity. 
Pending the Inquiry, which. It Is ae- 

i sinned, will be of a searching charac
ter, attempts to account for the 
tragedy are merely speculation, but 
It Is recalled that -during the nine 
hour trial trip on,July 17 some of the 

l girders In the middle of the ZB—2 
. showed weakness, which necessitated 

reinforcements. This work was done 
- Immediately at Howden, and experts 

believed that the weakness In struc
ture of the airship had been remedied. 
It Is now regarded a» significant,

1 however, that observera below have 
declared that there was a buckling 
amidships, which seemed to precede 

' the explosion which sent the ZB—2 
i flaming to earth.

aeronautics, had lent Interest to thenrvivor Tells Tale planned tor trana-Atlantic flight of
the British built airship, even beyond
that which it normally would have.
Secretary Denby Immediately for- ARTISTIC UPHOLSTERINGwarded to the British Air Ifiudstry a

expressing the sympathy-of
the Navy Department Far from being

navaldiscouraged by the disaster,

FABRICSieut Mann Rescued From Hum» 
ber River — Girders Broke Cut-' 
ting Ship in Halves — New Di
rigible Will Be Constructed.

ITEHENT OF SURVIVING OF- In the navigator's car, where I was 
FICEB. pinned by the wreckage. The section

HULL. Aug. 25. of craft fn which I was riding remain- 
lost of the members of the crew ed above water, after the ship plunged 
y,e ill-fated dirigible ZR—2 were into the Humber, and I was rescued 
ed by the explosion, which follow- after being imprisoned for fifteen 
tly buckling and snapping of the minutes, that is all I am able to say.” 
„t amidships, declared flight Lieut Lieut Mann denied local reporta that 
an in command of the airship, and he had heroically plunged the ship 

officer at the ‘ time of into the water, rather than on shore, 
disaster, in a statement to the A»- which was crowded by thousands of 
jated Press to-day. Lieut Mann spectators. The disaster occurred so 
1 the ship had run beautifully at quickly, he said, that any action -was 
- knots an hour, and that he had impossible.

aviation officials Immediately prepar
ed to seek authority for constructing

new airship of the ZB—3 type.

PATL EIRE ANN'S REPLY.
LONDON, Aug. 26.

The reply of the Irish Republican 
Cabinet to Premier Lloyd George's 
letter of August 18th, In which Mr. 
Lloyd George denied Ireland’s right to 
secession and declined to offer the 
question of relatione between Southern 
and Northern Ireland to foreign ar
bitration, was received at No. lb 
Downing Street, the Premier's official 
residence, at one o'clock this after
noon.

Orders for all kinds of Upholster
ing will be received by us during the pre
sent month, at very satisfactory prices 
to you.

In a special department equipped 
for that particular work, new Upholster
ed Furniture is made to customer’s own 
designs and specifications, and there are 
Tapestries, Brocades and Damasks of 
wonderful shades, textures and patterns 
among our large stock of Upholstery 
Fabrics. Many beautiful small pices in 
dropped pattern»—]ust enough to cover 
an odd chair—can be picked up among 
them.

inshine of thé

ied to near-by
ZB—a INVESTIGATION.

LONDON, Ang. 36.
The Air Ministry to-day summoned 

a court to Investigate the wreck of 
ZR—2. It will eit at Howden at ten 
o’clock on Saturday morning. Atr 
Vice-Marshal, Sir John Salmon, will 
preside. The United States Naval at
tache has been invited to attend and 
has consented to send • a representa
tive to sit on the Court

ip at the very

VICEROY IN LONDON.
DUBLIN, Ang. 26.

Viscount Fitxalan, Lord Lieutenant 
and Governor-General of Ireland, was 
summoned to London to-night to con
fer with the Cabinet

GIRDERS BROKE.
HOWDEN, Aug. 25.

The cause of the disaster to ZR—2, 
according to best information obtain
ing here In Howden, the base of the 
destroyed dirigible, was the breaking 
of the longitudinal girder» amidships, 
made of aluminum alloy, cutting the 
airship in halves. Explosion of either 
hydrogen or petrol occurred im
mediately after the girders gave way 
and the flames burst through the 
structure, but the explosion, it is de
clared, was not the cause of the break
ing of the airship.

U.S. AND GERMANY AT PEACE.
BERLIN, Aug. 25.

The Treaty of Peace between Ger
many and the United States was sign
ed here at five o’clock this evening.

INFORMATION FROM ABROAD.
MONTREAL, Aug. 26.

Sir Richard Sqiurea, Premier of 
Newfoundland, Is in Montreal for a, 
few days seeking a little relaxation' 
after a very strenuous session of thej 
Newfoundland Legislature. He Is aoj 
companied by his wife and a party of 
friends and will proceed shortly to 
New York tor a brief visit He will 
also visit Toronto. Speaking of un
employment In -Newfoundland; Sir, 
Richard remarked that while consider- ; 
able unemployment did exist reports 
of conditions had been grossly exag- !

! gerated. "While Newfoundland has 
1 been suffering from the wave of flan- ' 
cial depression which has swept every, 
part of the world,” he said, “she has 
not suffered as greatly as the oon-j 
tinent of Europe, the United States or 
even Canada."

;hem for yon.
ONE U.S. SURVIVOR.

HULL, Aug. 25.
Norman C. Walker, rigger, was the 

only United States member of the 
crew to escape when ZR—2 was de
stroyed here last evening. It was re
porter early in the night that he had 
died, but inquiries have established 
the fact that he is still alive. His home 
is in Commerce, Texas.

m Pineapple—» 
Bfore sundown 
ig all its native

(ml at the time. Before the moment 
jf the accident the craft had been sail
le perfectly. She had been passing 
tbrongh various difficult tests and 
gpeed had been reduced, when suJ- 

while crossing the broad 
gtnary of the Humber I heard the 

| grinding and cracking of girders, 
mi the airship pitched forward from 
U even keel. As soon as humanly 
'possible I emptied the water ballast 
to enable the craft to resume its non- 
mi position, bat at this instant a 
tremendous explosion Occurred. The 

[great ship seemed to halt for a 
Bornent and then it dropped like a 
rod. The explosion threw me down |

:p perfectly un- 
lerts, appealing

BUCKLING SEEN FROM BELOW.
LONDON, Aug. 25.

Britain was profoundly stirred by 
the greatest disaster that has ever 
befallen human efforts to conquer the 
air. The impression made upon the 
public was reflected fn the newspapers 
this morning, till of them expressing

If you have a new home to fit up, 
or if you want to re-furnish a single room 
or suite, we can be of valuable serviette 
you. Let us give you estimate^osLllNG

mmmmm

Upholstery Department

Our CROWDED STORE during the past week testified to the SUCCESS 
of our CASH SALE and the UNUSUAL BARGAINS offered. ,

To give those who have not had a chance to secure some of the Bargains 
offered an opportunity to do so we have decided to continue this

RIOTS’ HEAVY TOLL.
LONDON, Aug. 25.

More than one thousand lives, it Is 
feared, have been lost in rioting In 
the Malabar district of British India, 
says an Exchange Telegraph despatch 
from Bombay, received to-day. Anxiety 
is felt tor English women and children 
in the outlying districts.

FIGHT IN WEST VIRGINIA.
CHARLESTOWN, Aug. 28.

H. W. B. Mullins, Prosecutions At
torney of Bonne County, located at 
Madison, reported this evening that 
Sheriff Dan Chafin of Logan County 
with three hundred armed Deputies 
is now engaged in battle with a large 
body of armed men at Blair in Logan

County Line. Mullins said that 
“Authentic reports" he has received 
were to the effect that residents of 
Blair, including old men, women and 
children, are fleeing the town in the 
direction of Madison.

Dalhousie University
HALtFAK, HJg.

Arts, Science, Commerce, Music, 
Engineering, Pharmacy, Law, 

Medicine, Dentistry. 
ENTRANCE SCHOLARSHIPS t 
Three of 2200, five of $100 each. 
Awarded on results of matricula
tion examinations September 38— 
October 1, 1921.
One reserved tor Halifax County, 
one tor Cape Breton, one tor New 
Brunswick and one tor Prince Sd- 
ward Island.
FIRST YEAR SCHOLARSHIPS! 
Three of $200, three of $100 each. 
Awarded on results of first year, 
and tenable during second year. 
UNIVERSITY HALL 
residence for men, on banks of 
North West Arm.
MARLBOROUGH HOUSE 
tor women students. 
REGISTRATION DATS 
in all faculties (except tor Final 
students in Medicine and Dentis
try, who must register on Septem
ber 14th), are October 3rd and 4th. 
Halifax students must register on 
the 3rd.
LECTURES BEGIN 
Wednesday, October 5th.
FOR FULL INFORMATION 
apply in person or by letter to the 
office of the President.
ang84042.1647,19,22,24,28

NOTHING TO EQUAL

WELSH BYE-ELECTION.
LONDON, Ang. 25.

As generally expected the bye-elet- 
tion yesterday in the constitutency of 
Caerphilly in the mining districts of 
Wales, resulted In the return of Mor
gan Jones, Laborlte, whose vote was 
13,699 as compared with 8,968 for W. 
R. Edmonds, Liberal, and 2,592 for 
Robert Stewart, Communist. The bye- 
election in Caerphilly was made 
necessary by the death of Alfred 
Onions, Laborlte, who In the laet 
general election was elected by rote 
of 11,496 against Edmonds' vote of 
9,482.

3 DAYS ONLY JONG OF RAM *

For Sprains and Bruises.
The first thing to do when you have 

an injury is to apply Minard’s famous 
Liniment It is antiseptic, soothing, 
healing, and gives quick relief.

SILK and SERGE DRESSES at...... . .
TR1C0TINE and GEORGETTE BLOUSES 
SLEEVELESS SWEATERS ..,,.., ,
SLIP-ON and COAT SWEATERS 
SILK POPLIN SKIRTS......
LAWN and VOILE BLOUSES..

____ ..$10.98
$3.98 and $4.50 
. .. ,..,..$1.98 

.$4.98 
... .$3.50

Young Men and 
Young Women—
Foeeibly you have completed your 
school course and are now ready to 
train tor a worth-while position In 
tiie business world. We own and 
operate a chain of business colleges 
extending from Sydney to Vsncou- 
vvr. our wide experience thus en
ables us to give a service that 
cannot be surpassed.

Write At Once For Prospectus

Smpire
^Business Qottege

■ w Sydney, NA C 
R. H. FtowelHng, Principal.

Household Notes.!• >J > *1 !•

Wet à mildewed article and rub 
on it a mixture of equal parts of soap 
and chalk. Place in sun.

Paint the inside of your linen 
closet with blue enamel and your 
linens will not turn yellow.

A glass vase Is best tor growing 
slips of vines indoors. This allows the 
sun to be on their roots.

One needs to buy little lard If all 
trimmings, drippings and skimmings 
from soup are saved.

Add a sprig of mint to string beans 
when you first put them on to cook. 
TOs gives a nice flavor.

CERTIFICATES SUSPENDED.
MONTREAL, Aug. 26.

The Court of inquiry into the stand
ing of the steamer Mina Brea In the 
St. Lawrence recently to-day an
nounced Judgment, suspending t^e 
certificate of Captain T. R. Owens tor 
two months, and of Chief Officer Jones 
tor six months. They were In charge 
when the ship grounded at Malane, 
below Fatherpolnt Pilot Station. Com
ing up the river In charge of Pilot 
House the ship again grounded at 
Sorel. The Court fined the pilot one 
hundred dollars holding that he made

r.-.i > .j >

easily washed If thrown Into warm 
water Immediately after using.

Buttermilk Is cheaper and healthier 
than sweet milk and makes better 
cornbreed, muffins and biscuit.

192 DUCKWORTH STREET (opp. T. & M. Winter’s)
7 jelly bags and strainer cloths arean error of Judgment

AND JEFF- NOW WE KNOW WHAT HAPPENED TO JEFF’S POOCH.
Some class to Me sihice 
rve CN6A6C» A cHuoese 
SeevAMTl RUCK MCACVn; 
I DON'T KN6UI «IM» Hef 

y Does IT ON.-me-SMAU-X

vrsreN, Hof tec, I Keep FoRGCTTfNG \ 
TtW 86 CAN'T 
UNDERSTAND CNGLriHtj 
I'LL MAtoe A Norse * < 
Like A 1>NCK-He*U 
u#*DefwTAwt»'rrW"l

mv* chink's A WVZAtfD! 
z Never* ta sren,-anyth*

Abcc^eMOMVsreui.
Au.owMio4qc*»ew»e

[tac*1

\sslzz;

Tzjlj-

Éî&Éfe

Vsn.'Mh'l

»t r I f I rl f I f I

MINAS P'S

-LinimenT
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Telegram Scores Again. Wise Decision
Necessary.RUSSIA WANTS N. F. CODFISH.

1 Editor Evening Telegram.
Deer Sir,—Hie Council of tile Boerd 

of Trade asked Sir Mger Bowring a 
tew day* ago to aanertaln from the 
High Commissioner** Office, London, 
as to the possibility of the sale of 
Newfoundland codfish for Russia, sad 
we enclose tor your Information copy 
of message sent and reply.

Tours truly,
ERNEST A. PÀYN, 

Sac.-Treasurer.

The ’Longshoremen sew meeting 
again to-night hi their hall to diseuse 
the labor situation. The outcome of 
to-night’s meeting win be awaited 
with Interest, as on the decision ar
rived at will depend the action of the 
employe»». It la generally conceded 
that the: latter win curtail their fish 
bustnees ln the city should the Union 
refuse to accept a decrease. To this 
end It le lamed that Messrs. Barr, 

"Hickman and another fleh firm have 
rented premises at Carbon ear tor the 
packing and export of fleh.

THE CABLE.
(Copy)..

RURALÏTY, London. *
Board Trade inquiring any chance 

selling codfish tor relief Russia. "Wire 
If anything can be done In England. 
Under Impression United States con
trols all this business.

(Sgd.) BOWRÎNG.

SQFTL£OU<ARS, 
different styles, 

35c. each.
MEN’S SOCKS. 

Black, Brown, Blue, 
25c. pair.

SOCK
SUSPENDERS. 

Made of good heavy 
elastic,

30c. pair.

M.J. Summers
339 WATER STREET. 

Store Open Every Night
aug26Xs.lyr

Governor Gone N<

China and 
Glass Department.

TEAPOT
BARGAINS.

4 sizes, assorted colors, 
mottled and banded,

' 50c~, 60c., 70c., 80c.

BARGAIN
TUMBLERS.

We have a limited num
ber Of plain thin cr heavy
weight, medium size.

ALL ONE PRICE, 
$1.20 per dozen.

Stafford’s Prescription 
will cure that uncomfort 
feeling caused by Indiges 
and Dyspepsia. Price 35 and 
Postage 10 and 26c. extra.-1

JELLY TUMBLER 
BARGAIN.

. .Medium size with thin 
cover,

$1.05 per dozen.

League Football, St. George’s 
Field, this Friday evening at- 7- 
sharp: C. E. I. vs. Saints. Ad
mission 10c. Ladies free. Grand.

Council Office
Remodelled,

Stand 10c. extra.—aug26,n
The business office of the Municipal 

Council, which has lately been re
modelled, Is now being occupied by 
the staff. The offices have been com
pletely changed and are now so ar
ranged that Intercommunication la 
much better than formerly.

Floral Tributes
to the Departed.

Nothing so nice as Flowers In time 
et sorrow. We can supply Wreath* 
and Crosses on short notice, and 
guarantee satisfaction. We will en
deavour to meet the humblest purse.

“Say It with Flowers.”
VALLEY NURSERIES.

Phone 1*4. Bex 294. St John's.
Tessier Brothers.

Pound Tweeds, all wool, suit
able for Boys’ Suits and Pants. 
Just tiie thing for school wear. 
Headquarters for low prices.

THE WEST END BAZAAR, 
aug2«.ii 51 Water St. West.

PRESERVING JAR 
BARGAIN.

One pint size, wide 
mouth, with screw-on cov
er and rubber ring,

$1.30 per dozen.

The place 
la well lighted and Is perhaps the beet 
designed public office In the city. The 
carpenter work was done by Council 
employees under the supervision of 
Inspector Coaker. Fronting the en
trance is the main business or en
quiry counter; at the left, In a space 
that was formerly a hallway, la the 
ledger and receipts window; whilst 
on the right, formerly the general of
fice, 1» pew located the office of the 
Secretary-Treasurer.

BAIRD & CO
Schr. Row K, Capt Kendrick, 1» ICECREAM

DISHES.
Plain with high stand, 

$2.85 per dozen.

undergoing repairs on the Dartmouth •II».
Marine Railway slip before loading

At Omaha, Neb., Aug. 20th, Peter 
Mitchell. Rest In peace.

Passed peacefully away, this morn
ing. August 26th, John Blndon, late of 
H.M. Customs, In his 78 year; Funeral 
Sunday, 28th Inst., at 2.30 pjn. • from

tor tide port
Schr. Union Jack Is now due from 

Halifax with a cargo of flour to Mon
roe A Company.

Schr. Humorist leaves early next 
week for Labrador, where she loads 
fish for Europe. *

S.S. Coban sailed yesterday evening 
from Aguatirona tor Sydney, In ballast

Schr. Ruby W. Is loading codfish at 
Bains Johnston's tor Brazl

Schr. Pandora, salt lsdei 
Pier* to Cape Broyle, ahei
tight at Trépasser

Mb. Bdward Boy arrtred 
Content yesterday with a cai 
from Sydney.

Schr. M. P. Cashtn has arrived to W. 
Ashbourne, TwHUngate, from Labra
dor, hailing tor 1160 barrels codfish.

BEST QUALITY FRUIT 
JARS in

One Pint .. .. $2.25 doz. 
One Quart .. ..$2.66 doz. 
Ha)t$*ûallon ..,. $3.80 doz.

Arrangements Finalized residence of Mrs. Cotter, 74 Duel 
Street (No flowers.)

IN LOVING MEMORY 
of Mrs. Sarah B. Grimm, who entered 
Into eternal rest at Harbor Grace, 
August 26th, 1826, “with that blessed 
hope of reuniting on the resurrection 
morning.” V

All arrangements In connection 
with# the Grand Fall» football excur
sion are now finalised and the dty 
team and its supporters will leave for 
the Paper Town by Sunday's express. 
The following players have so tar sig
nified their Intention of making the 
trip: J. Strang, R. H. Tait, M, 
Churchill, E. Bradbury, R. Martin, A, 
Martin,» W. Duggan, A, Gal gay, N. 
Bille, L. Munn, F. Brien, M. O. Whi
ter and W. Burke. Mr*rs.. R. B. 
Innés and R. O. Rose Are looking af
ter the party.

McMmrdo’s Stare News.
from St .TENT SPRING FRUIT 

JARS IN
e_Pint .. ..$2.66 doz. 
e Quart .. ..$3J20 doz. 
tiHjrtilon ....$4.66 doz.

' FRIDAY, August 26, 1L
> McCarthy's Corn Cure, while only 
one of the many Corn Cares on the 
market holds Its Own as among the 
meet popular of them by reason sim
ply of the great value of tills remedy 
In dealing with corns of all sorts and 
sise», from the wee but very painful 
soft corn between two of the email 
toes, to the large and obstinate cal
lous on the sole of the feet We know 
the composition Of this remedy tod 
can thoroughly recommend It tor its 
purpose. Price 86o. » bottle. •

Just arrived, a fresh lot of Page 
and Shawls Chocolates.

FOR THE CHILDREN
We haveBYABnm THE LAW. We learn

that because of the Intention of the 
Civic Commission to prosecute all 
those motorists who have not yet paid 
toe 1881 tax, several car owners are 
garaging their machines In the hope of 
evading payment tor the season. The 
Commission, however, has a list of 

stump up, legal

Thousand will be clHeadquarters for Boys’ aad 
Girls’ School Outfits, Boots and 
Shoes, Leather School Bags, 
Hose, Underwear, Hats tnd 
Cape, etc, etc. Prices lower 
than elsewhere. See us.

THE WEST END BAZAAR,

BEAR”CUPS
IAUÇERS,
15c. each.

G, HOWLING, Li
aug26,«51 Water St. West action will

~DODDS
KIDNEY

r, PILLS
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Evening Telegram
W. J. HERDER, - - - Proprietor 
C. T. JAMES, - - --------Editer

selves in such a position that 
they have necessarily tc scale 
down their working staffs and 
pay sheets to meet immediate 
contingencies. At the rate of 
wages demanded by the work
ers, they find it impossible to 
carry large labor expenditures. 
Various other reasons are set 
f<gth in the correspondence 
which we publish, on another 
page to-day, for the information 
of the whole body of laborers 

| and the public at large. Notwith
standing the locking of horns on 
the question at issue, we are of 
opinion that if both parties 
would agree to arbitration on 
this vexed matter, an equitable 
solution could be reached easily 
and quickly. We recommend it 
for consideration.

Friday, August 26, 1921.

Why Not Arbitrate?
There is indubitably a strong 

desire on the part of the public 
to see the end of the trouble be
tween the Employers Protective 
Association and the Labor Un
ions of St. John’s interested 

properly, amicably and definitely 
adjusted. The season is advanc
ing, and soon the first cargoes of 
new fish will be brought in from 
Labrador and the Northern part 
of the island. Every such cargo 
brought in means more labor, 
and it is a great pity that a set
tlement of the labor differences 
that exist at present, cannot be 
brought about by negotiations 
between the parties involved. 
Only four months of the year 
1921 are left, and it will mean a 
poor lookout for the winter if 
somg kind of agreement—even 
a makeshift would be better 
than none—is not reached. 
There surely must be a happy 
medium to which both sides 
would agree, and if neither party 
to the dispute can discover that 
Way out, why not have an im
partial arbitration. Not so very 
long ago when a corporation and 
its employees were mixed up in 
labor difficulties, the Govern 
ment appointed a Board of Ar
bitrators, who enquired into all 
the matters of the grievance, 
took evidence and made a find
ing, which was accepted. Cannot 
a similar procedure be followed 
in the present situation? A dead
lock has been created between 
employers and labor and much 
correspondence has been ex
changed, but so far as we can 
gather nothing concrete has re
sulted, and it is evident that 
either one side or the other is 
about to present an ultimatum. 
Should this happen, a deplorable 
Condition of circumstances will 
be brought into existence, and 
matters will not be improved or 
eased thereby.

• * * * * *

It is not within the province 
of the press toidictate in matters 
that concern individuals ^only, 
but it is the duty of the press to 
direct public attention to im
minent danger, and surely dan
ger will ensue unless a fair 
agreement is reached in the 
serious question now filling the 
minds of Employers and Labor 
Unions alike. Both sides have ap
parently reached the last word in 
the conduct of negotiations. 
Both sides preferss to believe 
that they have adopted the cor
rect attitude, and neither are in
clined to give way. The Labor 
Unions claim that they cannot 
maintain their families on the 
proposed rate of wages offered 
by the Employers, because the 
high cost of living has not de
creased in anything like the pro
portion that the submitted scale 
of pay contains. The Employers 
on the other hand contend that 
the cost of living has decreased 
in certain measure, and that 
they are justified in reducing 
wages. They also plead that con
ditions have become so changed 
with regard to fish and the 
marketing thereof that it is im
possible for them to enter into 
any long engagements concern
ing shipments, the pyce and 
(terms not warranting large out- 
ays. For this reason and the in
decision that prevails regarding 
prospects abroad they find them-

Travelogue Series.
Beginning with to-morrow (Satur

day) the Telegram will commence 
the publication of a new series of 
Travelogue articles (local) from the 
pen of that most Interesting of con
tributors Mr. Isaac Morris. The series 
will contain about twelve articles and 
will be captioned “Week End Notes "' 
Those who are constantly on the 
lookout for something new In journal 
Ism are bound to have their literary 
appetite whetted by careful perusal 
of this novel feature.

Come and examine the new Serge 
and Plaid Skirts at BISHOP'S. Won
derful values! High prices are things 
of the past. Don’t bother about 
prices. Come In and see the goods.

The ffl-Fated X R-2.
AMERICA'S AERIAL BATTLESHIP 

WHICH EXPLODED IN MIDAIR— 
A DESCRIPTION OF THE GIANT 
DIRIGIBLE.
The Ill-fated airship ZR-2 was 

originally the R-38 and was built In 
England for the United States navy. 
It completely dwarfed the huge R-34 
which crossed the Atlantic in 1919."

The ZR-2 had Incorporated In It" 
many improvements, the necessity 
for which had been gleamed from ex
periments on toe R-34. The ship was 
694 feet long. The outer framework 
was built of lattice girders rigidly 
bolted together. These were made of 
duralumin, an aluminum alloy, which 
whilst almost as light as aluminum 
Is nearly as strong as steel. This out
er framework was reinforced by thou
sands of guy-wlree. The outside was 
covered with three-ply canvas and 
rubber, laced on and doped to render 
it waterproof. The whole of the vast 
hull was coated with aluminum paint. 
There were fourteen gas bags which 
extended from the nose to toe rudder 
and elevator joints. The twelve for
ward sections were 49 feet In diame
ter. All were fitted with ah elaborate 
system of valves. The gas bags alone 
cost 8206,000. The ZR-2 had seven 
cars, six of which were “power eggs" 
whilst the seventh was used solely to 
house the controls. The ZR-2 had uni
que rudders which were made In the 
shape of fins following the designs of 
the . latest zeppelins. By means of the 
six 360-horsepower engines a speed 
of 66 miles per hour could be attain
ed. It had an armament of 14 Lewis 
guns, and one one-pound automatic. 
Besides this It carried In Its bomb 
■racks, four 520-pounders and eight 
230-pounders ready for instant re
lease. Such was the great air ship 
which on Wednesday was completely 
destroyed. For much of the above in
formation we are indebted to the Po
pular Science Monthly for September.

THE REPLY.
Regarding Newfoundland fish tor 

Russia, British Government relief be
ing arranged by International confer
ence of Supreme Council, shortly be
ing held In Paris; also by jotnt fted 
Cross organization at Geneva. Have 
approached these sources and will 
cable result as soon as possible. Hare 
just returned from Interview with 
Russian Soviet representative, who 
states that through their commercial 
agency, established here, they sire 
open to purchase fifteen to tw 
thousand tons (Newfoundland) codfish 
if price suitable. Terms of payment 
would he same as those given to Brit
ish Government, namely, ten to 
twenty per cent cash, the remainder 
In notes on their British agency, pay
able over from three to five years. 
Kindly ask Board of Trade what sup
plies available, also price delivered ex 
steamer at Murmansk and Archangel 
and alternatively price and quality 
cJ.f. Liverpool. Soviet delegation al 
ready In communication with Norway 
for the purchase of supplies of fish. 
They expect favorable terms from 
Norway owing to strained relation
ship now existing between that coun
try and Spain.

(Sgd.) RURALITY.

Unosnal Slander Case.
COUNSEL ENGAGE IN 

WARFARE.
WORDY

1,666 yards, 32 inches wide, 
Soft Cotton Tweeds, suitable for 
Men’s and Boys’ Pants, Ladies’ 
Slprts end Coats. Regular 
price $1-50 yard. Now 55c. yard.

THE WEST END BAZAAR, 
aug26,n 51 Water St. West.

Cadets Defeat C. L
The League football game between 

the Cadet» and the CJL.B. played last 
evening on St George’s Field was won 
by toe tonner, the score being 3 goals 
to 1. The game was a poor one, very 
little football being seen. Wild shoo»- 
ing and lack of combination were too 
much in evidence thrpgnhoet Gal gay 
and Callahan did the scoring tor the 
Cadets, whilst Snow obtained toe only 
goal for "the ÇJLib.

A legal battle of more than ordin
ary magnitude took place during the 
hearing of a slander case, which was 
pronounced by the Magistrate to be 
the "filthiest he had ever listened to.” 
The plaintiff who had Mr. C. J. Fox 
acting for him, sued his sister-in-law, 
represented by Mr. G. W. B. Ayre, for 
using lawd, and abusive langange to
wards him. From the evidence it was 
found that it was a case of "six of one 
and half a dozen of the other.” At 
times, counsel for both sides Indulged 
In an Interchange of heated remarks, 
and the temperature of the Court was 
raised almost to belling point In 
passing judgement His Honor, Mr. 
McCarthy, declared the case to be the 
worst of Its kind to come before his 
notice. A motion to have future cases 
of the kind tried In camera, would, 
when he was on toe bench, require 
no urging. He bound the plaintiff and 
defendant over In their personal 
bonds of 2266 tor 12 months with an 
option of a term of Imprisonment 
Cases of this kind, he said, required 
harsh treatment, and abusive langu
age of the nature carried on between 
the principals, weuM have to be stop
ped.

Kyle’s Passengers.
The following passengers leaded at 

Port aux Basques this morning and 
are new on the Incoming express due 
to-morrow afternoon:—Miss J. For
ward, W. 8. Rounding, C. J. Bails, J. 
and Mrs. Miron, R. C. Morgan, Mrs. 
W. Jewers, J. B. Roes, J. A. Rollie, 
Miss L. Gomel, C. Courtney, R. Clarke, 
Mise H. Billard, Mre. A. Hyde. A. 
Torsten, Rev. B. Morley, Dr. A. B. 
Lehr, Dr. T. Lean, Mrs. G. H. Crulk- 
shanks and daughter, Mrs. Geo. Vardy, 
Mrs. O. Abbott.

I MEN’S 
TWEED PANTS. 

Striped Tweeds, dark 
colors, strongly made; 

only $2.40.

BOYS’
TWEED PANTS. 

Assorted patterns ; sizes ! 
4 to 8, only

$U0 to $1.30.

HERE’S A SNAP ! — 600 
Tumblers, medium size, plain 
thin, very slight imperfections, 
$1.20 per doz. at KNOWLING’S. 

aag20.il

Under False Pretences.
A man charged with obtaining 

money’under false pretences, by the 
nee of forged cheques, was remanded 
tor eight days in the Police Court this 
morning. Amongst the names of those 
whose signatures were forged were 
George M. Barr and George G. Bar
ron.

Several vargants appeared In court 
this morning. One was sentenced to 
10 days imprisonment and the others 
were released.

MEN’S
$1.34

130 only
WORK SHIRTS,

$1.34Excellent Shirt for hard wear; colors Light and 
Dark Khaki

MEN’S
OVERALL PANTS.
Just the thing for the 

wear and tear working 
men give them, 

only $1.48.

-, MEN’S FLEECE 
LINED UNDERWEAR 
A good heavy fleece, 
only 95c. garment.

MEN’S 
3SS SHIRTS.

In different colors and 
patterns ; all coat cut, 
with laundered collar 
bands, double cuffs, 

only $1.90.

MEN^ BRACES.
The famous Shirley

*
Resident, 

only 85c. pair.

Coastal Boats.
CROSBirS.

Snsu left Fogo early this morning 
coming this way and Is due Sunday 
morning.

GOVERNMENT.
Proepero left Nipper's Harbor at 7 
tn., coming South aqd Is due on Sun

day.
Portia left Marystown at 7.26 a.m. 

and is due to-morrow afternoon.
REIDS’ - •

Clyde leaving Lewisporte to-day 
Glencoe at Port aux Basques yes 

terday.
Home left Humbermouth yesterday. 
Kyle at Port aux Basques.
Meigle at St John’s.
Sagona at St John’s.
Maiakoff at Princeton yesterday.

Just received another lot of 
Percales, Viriles, Flotte, Cre
tonne, Shirtings, Cambric, 
Scrims, etc^ etc., at lowest 
prices.

THE WEST END BAZAAR, 
aag26.il 51 Water St. West.

Manoa’s Passengers.
S.S. Manoa salle to-morrow after

noon, taking toe following passengers: 
Mrs. Tllfor, Mise Pearl Snow, Mrs. T. 
J. Nurse, Mrs. Agnes Dooley, A. Bray- 
ton, C. Broyce, G. Matthews, E. Chap
man, Mrs. 8. M. Rumsey, Miss May 
Martin, Mrs. H. Compton, Jas. C. Barr, 
Miss Constance Crane, Hubert Ren
dait Mrs. Tweede and daughter, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ed. Dickie and child, Mrs. 
Taller, Mrs. and Mrs. Grant Fletcher, 
Mrs. Stratyy, C. B. Shift

Nfld. Lady Takes
Black Veil

(Special to Evening Telegram.) 
DUBUQUE, Iowa, Aug. 26.—Sister 

Mary Gertrude Hearn, of Brigus, Nfld., 
took the black veil of the order of the 
Sisters of St Francis at Mount St 
Clare Acadhmy, Clinton, owa, Aug
ust 18. A special Mass was celebrat
ed. Seven in all took the final vows 
of the order.

Entering Redemp-
torist Order.

There will leave here by the Manoa 
to-morrow for BrockvlIIe, Ont, three 
young, men who will study there in 
preparation to becoming Priests of 
the Redemptorist Order. They are 
Mr. Leo St. John of Brigus, nephew 
of Mr. J. J -St. John, grocer, and cous
in of Mrs. Wm. Cullen, New Gower 
Street; Master Stanislaus Carew, son 
of Mr. T. D. Carew, who gave such 
an excellent personation of “Katisha” 
in the “Mikado” a couple of years ago, 
and Aiden Murphy, who comes from 
a representative family of Catalina. 
Their many friends will wish these 
lads success and happiness in their 
high and holy calling. Rev. Father. 
McLoughlin, we learn, wUl leave here 
on Sept 10th.

RETIRES FROM BUSINESS. — Mr.
W. V. Drayton retires from business i
at the end of the present month after j mg Excellency the Governor, i. 
a successful business career on Water ! Alexander Harris, accompanied bjl 

, _ . _ son, Noel Harris and two ladylrir^
Street In the Plano and Organ line. j arrived in Curling on Saturdays

. -,4.20th Inst., by special train and J
’ Jeffilned here aU Sunday. On Xm

•*’ the Governor proceeded to Lomodl 
the motor launch Rambler. His f 
èeUency, on his trip across con 

j visited the sulphite operation j 
’ Angle Brook, Terra Nova River,! 
j also the paper and pulp operand 
I Grand Falls, and has gone 
j over the Lomond works, after i 

■ he will visit the various settles 
j on the North-West Coast as far | 
Flower’s Cove and make 
acquainted with the actual con 
in this pirt of the country, 
Flower’s Cove, His Excellency | 
poses trayelling across country | 
Hate BàyZ an exploit never atten 
by any of his predecessors. He 4 
also visit the north east as far | 
White Bay! before returning 
capital.

His son and party went np ! 
her in moter boat with Rev. H. ! 
on Monday for a day salmon I 
their car going up to Steady 1 
later in the day.—Western Star.

Infant's Deligll|
The Only Berated

TOILET
SOAP

On the Market.

Check

Boys’ Shirtw
Well made, of fi 

neat collars. Re

Beys’ Negligi
Sizes 12 to 14; 

light grounds. E.
Boys’ Knittedl

In finely knitted 
Brown, Emerald, 
on shoulder.

Size 24"—Regul, 
Size 26”—Regul 
Size 28”—Regul 
Size 30”—Reguli 
Size 32”—.-Regul!

Boys’ Sweate
In fine and hea 

military collars; i 
24" to 34”.

Prices f|
Beys’ Mackin

Dark Grey Wati 
raglan sleeves an-’ 

number only.
Boys’ Black

Ideal Coats for 1 
•leeves and milita 

Regular $10.25 
- Regular $10#0
I Boys’ Fawn i

I Single breasted,
I Plain backs; to fit 
1 R«g;21W0 each ft

Children’s Jei
AU wool, butto 

» shades of Bro'
*lto colored faci. 

Stoe 18”—Regu

Size 22"—Regu. 
Size 24”—Regu

Boys’ Golf
Assorted Twe 

”°Vns; sizes 6
for..................... ;
keys’ Gun M
ISl£T\*
“**■ 9 to 1314.
Boys’ Eton

“*8ular 46c. each
Soys’ soft cl
' |j*es 12‘ to 14. j
B8l*ea 12 to 14.1

8’ String!
le ends, sef

■@b>. r”2?lar 40c.
«teular 60c.



Reg. tL08
Reg. $1.20
Reg. $142
Reg. $1.44
Reg. $1.66
Reg. $1.69

Size 4%
Size 6
Size. 5V,
Size 6
Size 6%
Size 7
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tafford’s Prescription 
I cure that oncomfort 
ling caused by. Indiges 
I Dyspepsia. Price 35 and 
itage 10 and 26c. extra.-1

nlanl’s Delight
The Only

TOILET
SOAP

On the Market.

AIRD A CO.,

$1.34

66 inches wide; soap 
I shrunk and cloth finish; 
very special values.
Reg. $ 7.00 yard tor ..«430 
Reg. $ 9.00 yard for ..«630 
Reg. $ 8.00 yard tor ..$«40 
Reg. $10.26 yard for ..««30

Navy Broadcloths.
V 62 Inch™ wide. P£ £A 
Reg. $16.00 yd. tor #U«OU

Navy Gabardine.
48 Inches .wide. 6c Cfl 

Reg. $10.00 yd. tor #0.0 V sizes 6)6 to

Brown,

Commencing Friday and Continuing AH Next Week-- 
The Week Before School Opening--A Sale That is 
Devoted Exclusively to Children's School Needs.

We are ready to assist in every way your task of equipping the children for school--Sturdy 
Suits for the Boys, Practical Dresses for the Girls, durable Boots and Stockings, School Books 
--all are here in splendid assortments. Everything helpful to parents has been considered. The 
values are excellent and the assortments practically unlimited.

Sports’ Suits for Small Boys Every Clothing Need for Girls
■“ rvtV/VTT i W ItnVCOrO 17*» at O 4a 1A TTA»1 • In aa1aw> a$ Q«va HV* mn Dinlr and
We are offering a Une of Tweed Sport Suits to fit hoys of 7 to 9 years. They pos

sess all the snap and style that he craves for. They are made of Mixed Tweeds In 
colorings of Grey, Brown and Cream. Coats have yoke back, pleated fronts and belts; 
straight legged pants.
Regular $14.00 suit. Special
Sale Price.............................
Regular $14.50 suit. Special
Sale Price.............................
Regular $16.00 suit. Special 
Sale Price.................. ... ..

$11.20
$11.50
$12.10

Regular $17.60 suit. Special
Sale Price.............................
Regular $18.60 suit. Special
Sale Price.............................
Regular $22.76 suit. Special 
Sale Price........................... ..

I

$13.20
$14.50
$17.05

GINGHAM DRESSES—To fit girls of 2 to 14 years; In colors of Saxe, Fawn, Pink and 
Green; striped and checked designs; Pique collars and cuffs; a large variety of 
pretty styles.

Reg. $3.60 eadk.
Sale "Price 
Reg. $4.00 each.
Sale Price ....
Reg. $4.50 each.
Sale Price ....
Reg. $4.76 each.
Sale Price .. ..

Reg. $1.60 each.
Sale Price .. ..
Reg. $1.90 each.
Sale Price .. ..
Reg. $2.76 each. Cl 90 
Sale Price ....
Reg. $3.00 each.
Sale Price .. .. $1.50

$1.75
$2.00
$2.25
$2.38

Reg. 36.10 each. 
Sale Price .... 
Reg. $6.76 each. 
Sale Price .... 
Reg. $6.00 each. 
Sale Price .... 
Reg. 10.20 each. 
Sale Price .. ..

$2.55
$2.88
$3.00
$5.10

Children's
Millinery
Half Price

Many pretty styles to select 
from. Included are come Straw 
shapes‘with large and narrow 
brims ; daintily trimmed with 
brush wool or ribbon. Values 
up to $4.50.
SELLING AT HALF.
Plain stitched Hats In vari

ous colors. Reg. 90c. 
each for _ .. .. .. .. 45c.

There never were better 
Suits for School Wear
Boys’ Norfolk Suits.

Made from selected Tweeds in 
diagonal herring-bine designs ; 
Dark and Medium Greys and Hea
ther mixtures; also good Browns, 
well tailored; plain leg; to fit 
fit boys of 6 to 13 years.
Reg. $ 6.60 Suit for............$4 95
Reg. $ 7.70 Suit for............ $5.77
Reg. $ 8.50 Suti for .. .. ..$ 647
Reg. $ 9.90 Suit for............ « 7.42
Reg. $10.45 Suit" for............ «7-84
Reg. $12.65 Suit for............ « 8.4»
Reg. $13.76 Suit for..............«1640
Reg. $14.30 Suit for..............«10.72
Reg. $16.70 Suit for.............. «11.77
Reg. $16.25 Suit for.............. «12.19
Boys’ Navy Serge Suits.
’ Made of high-grade materials; 
in sizes te fit boys of 5 t<? 9 years.
Re* $ 9.36 Suit for............. « 7.00
Reg. $12.36 Suit for .. .. •..« 946
Reg. $15.00 Suit for.............. «1145
Reg. $18.00 Suit for..............«1846
Reg. $20.35 Suit for.............. $1546

Boys’ Sports’ Suits.
Stoutly made clothes In Grey; 

Brown and Heather mixtures; 
plain or semi-belted backs; to fit 
boys of 10 to 17 years. ,
!Reg. $15.70 Suit for............ «1L77
Reg. $17.36 Suit for............ «1340
IReg. $19.80 Suit for „ .. ..«1445
Reg. $21.69 Suit for.............«16.12
Reg. $24.00 Suit for.............«18.00
Reg. $27.25 Suit for.............«26.44
Reg. $32.25 Suit for.............$24.19
Reg. $35.75 Suit for............. «2641
,Reg. $39.50 Suit for.............«29-62
Boys’ Short Pants.

Plain, straight-legged pants in a 
variety of hard-wearing cloths; to 
fit boys of 6 to 13 years.
Reg. $3.10 pair for .. w ..«242
Reg. $4.30 pair for...............«842
Reg. $4.96 pair for............... $8.71

To fit boys of 14 to 17 years.
Reg. $3.75 pair for............... «241
Reg. $5.25 pair for............... «$>4
Reg. $6.60 pair for .. ... ..«445

Clever Mothers can
make lofs 

of little 
Garments 

from these 
Goods

Fancy Plaids.
4.0 Inches wide; 

real serviceable 
colors. Reg. $1.46

L$1.00
CAB AMURES—38 Inch™ wide, In shades 

of Saxe, Green and Prune. d»1 1A 
Reg. $1.66 yard tor------------ * A.1V

ROCKANO—33 Inches wide; a pebble fin
ished cloth. In shades of Saxe, Myrtle, 
Navy, Fawn and Black. Reg. (hi PA 
2.26 yard for ..------------  #leJV

SHANTUNG SILKS—Natural shades, 34 
lachw wide; soft dull finish.
Reg. $1.00 yard for 80c.
Reg. $L60 yard for .. ... .. .. ..«142

PLAT CALICO—36 Inches wide; stout 
make, soft finish. Special per OO 
yard » » ~ — .. — M

School Books and Stationery 
for Boys and Girls

Royal Series.
Royal Primers. Special ea. 8e. 

Royal Readers. No. 1. Reg.
20c. each for......................... 18c.

Royal Readers.
30c. each for 

Royal Readers.
63c. each for 

ÎRoyal Readers.
70c. each for 

Royal Readers.
88c. each for 

Royal Readers.
$1.05 each for........................»0e.

Christian Brothers’ Series
Primers. Special each .. ..Sc. 
1st Reader. Special each .. .. 7c. 
•2nd Reader. Special eat* .. . .25c, 
3rd Reader. Special each .. ..86c. 
4th Reader. Special each .. ..65c. 
4th Reader. Special each .. . .7«e. 
ARITHMETICS—Nos. 1, 2 and

3. Special each...................8c.
(SCHOOL EXPOSITORS—Part 
■ Part I. Special each .. ..l«e. 
GRAMMARS—Special each .. 8c. 
TABLE BOOKS—Special ea. Sc.

No. 2. Reg.<
No. 3. Reg.

No. 4. Reg.
.. ..<

No. 5. Reg.

No. 6. Reg.
.. ..1

Check over this list of
Boys'1

Boys’ Shirtwaists.
Well made, of fancy striped Percales, fitted with 

neat collars. Regular 85c. each for .. ..

Boys’ Negligee Shirts.
Sizes 12 to 14; neat striped designs on PI OC 

light grounds. Reg. $140 each for .. ..
Boys’ Knitted Jerseys.

In finely knitted wool; shaded of Red, Maroon, 
Brown, Emerald, Grey, Saxe and Navy; to button
on shoulder.

Size 24”—Regular $2.25 each for .................... $2.07
Size 26"—Regular $2.50 each for.................   .«248
Size 28”—Regular $2.75 each fdr.....................«242
Size 30"—Regular $3.00 each for.................... «2.74
Size 32”—Regular $3.25 each for .... ..«246

Boys’ Sweater Goats.
In fine and heavy wool; neat pockets, storm and 

Military collars; plain or fancy colors; sizes from
24 to 34".

Prices from $240 each to «840.
Beys’ Mackintoshes—Half Price.

Dark Grey Waterproofs, to fit boys of 12 years; 1 
raglan sleeves and slash pockets; a limit- tfO PA 
to number only. Reg. $7.0 Oeach for .. V
Boys’ Black Rubber Coats.

Ideal Coats for school wear; wide belts, strapped 
«mes and military collars; sies 30” to 34”.

Regular $10.25 each oiM.......... ......................... «840
Regular $10,80 each for . . . . .......................«848

°®ys’ Fawn Mackintoshes.
»i5m vIe tlreasted, strapped sleeves, military collars,
SSiS ?“ $13.30
Children’s Jersey Suits.

All wool, buttoned on shoulder, close fitting; pret- 
« nades of Brown, Saxe, Emerald, Navy and White 
TOtt colored facings.

2*® 1™ Regular $4.80 each for....................«446
^ Regular $6.00 each for....................«6.10

St,! H» Regular $5.40 each for....................«446
size 24 —Regular $6.70 each tor...................«440

B»ys’ Golf Caps.
Tweed Caps, strong linings, quartered 

^*as, sizes 6% to 7. Regular 65c. each

^?7S’ Gun Metal Boots.
&zm i * c?t’ 8tron8 and sturdy for school wear.
aïe! Î Regular $4.80 pair for..............«844
t) ,to 13%- Regular $4.00 pair for ;............«84»
%s Eton Colllars.
Regain, ,^nre 'Whlte Linen, sises U to 14.
Œ 30c. each tor .. ........................

«c. each for............. ................
y Soft Collars.

Sizes i» î° Ï*’ Begular 38c. each for 
I i 6 ** to 14. Regular 45c. each for
| W String Ties. ..

Navv eolors ; shades of Grey,Sî■a.'ïsr
":: •• ••

4IV

Items Mentioned Here are Offered for 
Friday and Saturday Only

Smart
New Smocks

Household Linens
SIDEBOARD COVERS—White Cotton; size 12 x 45 

Inch; lace trimmed. Regular 95c. each

LAUNDRY BAGS—Large Brown Linen Bags with 
colored embroidery designs. Reg. $1.25 (PI AC 
each for........................ ... .......................

THAT CLOTHS—White Cotton Cloths, lace trim
med; sies 16 x 24 In. Regular $1.00 each

THAT CLOTHS—White Linen Cloths, size 16 x 24 
in.; Battenburg trimmed. Reg. $1.10 ea,

CUSHION COVERS—White Lawn Cushion Covers; 
size 18 x 18; large frills and white em- AC- 
broidery designs. Reg. $1.1 Oeach for.. VVV»

TURKISH TOWELS—Brown Turkish Towels; size 
21 x 40; hemmed ends. Reg. 76c. each

STAMPED TABLE CENTRES—White Linen; size 
36 x 36; elaborate floral designs for «9 ÇA 
working. Reg. $4.26 each for............. #J»VV

STAMPED PILLOW CASES—White Linen; size 20 
x 30; floral stamped patterns. Reg. $9 OA 
$4.60 each tor .. .................................... #«).OU

Men’s
Furnishings

SHANTUNG SMOCKS—Made of natural Shang- 
tung; slipover styles, V neck, finished with 

pear buttons and black ribbon bows; elastic at
waist; short sleeves; sizes 36 to 44.

Figured Voiles x
Inches wide; mostly 
grounds, for dresses 
over-BIpusees. 1A 
60c. yard tor IvCe

rfta*Bine Serges
wide; soap 

cloth finish;

Reg. $536 each tor .. .... ..
WHITE VOILE SMOCKS—Made of fine Embroid

ered. Voiles; round neck, slipover styles, short 
sleeves; sizes 36 to 40. Reg. $6.40 Ç9 OA 
each for...................;. .. .. .. ...

WOMEN’S SUMMER TESTS—Very fine Jersey 
Knit Vests; Uses 86 and 88 in.; square neck, 
strap shoulder and tape drawstring. A(tr 
Reg. 66c. each tor....................... ..........

WOMEN’S JEBSET KNIT PANTS—All White, 
knee length; else 16 and 38 In. Reg. CA. 
76c. each tor .. ............. ................ ...

SATEEN UNDERSKIRTS—Well shaped Skirts In 
Colored Sateen; shades of V. Rose and Grey; 
fitted at waist with elastic band; wide flounce, 
tucked and pleated. Regular $2.76 JJ 0EJ
each fffr .. .. .. ..

Men’s 
Sweater Coats, etc.
HEN’S SWEATER COATS—Made of hard-twisted 

wools In Maroon, Grey and Nary; sizes 86 to 
42 In.; storm collars and pocket». f9 AA 
Reg. $4.00 each tor .. .. #A»vU

MEN’S SWEATER COATS—Good Heather mix
tures, fitted with belt, storm collar Jg
and pockets. Reg. $6.00 each tor..

MEN’S SATIN TEES—Colorings of 
Grey, Green, Brown, Crimson, 
Navy, Saxe and Purple; wide 
flowing ends. Reg. *1 PI 
$1.85 each for .. .. V1 ■Jx 

SILK KNITTED TIES—Plain and 
j fancy colorings; narrow ends. 
I Regular $L40 each Jg

BLACK COTTON SOCKS—Size 10 
to 11 inch; fast dyes, double 
heel and toes. Reg. 9Aa 
90c. pair for ;. .. lUCe 

MEN’S SILK SOCKS—In shades of 
Navy, Brown and Black; sizes 
10 to 11 inch. Reg. « 1 OA 

I $1.50 pair for — _ vltAv

Good Shirt Values
A big selection of Men's Shirts In materials of 

Percale, Chambray, Print and Zephyrs; sizes 14 to 
16)|; coat shaped, double cuffs, assorted patterns. 
Values from $2.76 to $4.00 each. Selling 09 1 P 
tor ................... — .. vAalil
FLANNELETTE SHIRTS—Fine cdlored stripes on 

light grounds; neat collars and pockets; pearl 1 button fasteners; sizes 14 to 17. Spe- Ol cn 
dal, each „ .. .. .. #1.0/

MEN’S WOOL COMBINATIONS—Stanfield's popular 
make, In natural shades; sizes 3 8to 42 In; ei- 
tra well made, good fitting. Special, (9 PA 
per garment.................. ... .. .. .. .. «Jm)v

BLUE" DENIM OVERALLS—Jackets and Pants ; 
strong and durable, well made; sizes PI OA 
8 to 7. 'Reg. $L60-garment for .. #lw6V

MEN’S BRACES—Good elastic webbing, superior 
cord ends, nickel finished pulleys and PÇ- 
fastenera. Reg. 66c. pair for .. „ „ .. ODC.

k, wide-fitting
$8.80

Œ1P8 GUN METAL BOOTS—Black, wide-fitting 
Boots with rubber heels; sties 6 
9. Reg. $1140 pair tor .. ..

MEN’S TAN CALF BOOTS—Blucher cut; special 
wide fitting Boots; all aises. Reg. PQ Qn 
$10.46 pair for .. .. .. .. .. #0.00

MBITS TWEED CAPS—Smart golf shapes; Mixed 
Tweeds In Grey, Fawn and Brown; PI AC 

7)6. Reg. $135 ea. tor #1.00

LEATHER BELTS—1 Inch wide. Brown and Black; 
for dresses and coats. Reg. 45c. each 9C.

.•*. .*•. >• •• ooc#(or
A3TBEB BABETTE8—3 Inch long, 1 Inch wide; non- 

breakable clasps. Regular ?5c. each (JO- 
tor .• •• »e ... »• M ee ». vwvo

17c.LUXOR CUTICLE REMOVER—Reg. 33c. 
bottle for » • > • • « «, »-• »« > «. >* ,»«

td,

Every
Clothing Need 

for Girls
Children’s Combinations. -

White Jersey-Knit Combinations; 
to fit girls of 4 to 14 years; round 
neck, short sleeves, buttoned down 
front, knee length; open ÇQ — 
style. Reg. $1.00 each for vvC.

Another line of Jersey-knit Com
binations for girls of 4 to 16 years; 
strap sleeve, knee length, À Q_ 
closed style. Reg. 95c. ea. for IvCe

Children’s Dressing Gowns.
For girls of 3 to 8 years; colors of 

Rose, Saxe, Hello; floral designs, 
finished with belt Reg. 90c. J P 
each for .. .. ,. .. „ MC.

Children’s Wool Sweaters.
Neat pockets, collar buttoned close 

to neck and down front; to fit girls 
of 10 to 12 years. Reg. Pi AA 
$4.80 each for _______ __ #».UU

Girls’ Mackintoshes.
Fawn Waterproof Cloth, 27 inches 

long; assorted stylees.
Reg. $ 6.60 each for...................«435
Reg. $ 7.60 each for .. ... .. ..«636
Reg. $ 8.65 each for................«7J8
Reg. $ 9.40 each for............... «736
Reg. $0.50 each for .. .. ... ..«836

Reliable Hose 
for School 

Children
Black Worsted Hose. - .

Extra strong quality; assorted 
Jflbs.
«Use 2.
Size 3.
Size 4.
Size 6.
Size 6.
Size 7,
Size 8.

Cashmere Ribbed Hose.
Guaranteed fast Blacks; 2-1 ribs. 

Sizes 3 to 7. Reg. $140 pair tor ««e. 
Sizes 4 to 6. Reg. $1.40 pair tor $U6

Wool and Cotton Hose.
Well knitted, hardwearing Stock

ings in a mixture of Wool and Cotton. 
Size 4 Reg. 88c. pair for „ 66» 

Reg. 96c. pair for 46c. 
Reg. $1.06 pair for w 66c- 
Reg. $L16 pair for x. 66e. 
Reg. $145 pair tor ^ Me. 
Beg. $145 pair tor ^ «6e. 
Reg. $1.45 pair for _ 76& 

“•» 'vs Beg. $L65 pair tor m He*

f
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open, but Jo take an entirely different 
stand wit^' regard to the laborers 
they employ.

We think perhaps that you do not 
fully realise the fact tljat the exces
sive wages rates now in force, are 
more than the business of the Coun
try can stand, and that the whole fish
ing industry, and every other industry 
in the Country, as well as the public 
generally, are suffering from this fact 
We have already pointed out that if 
Employers allowed matters to remain 
as they are at present and continued 
to pay the wages now in force, one of 
the inevitable results would be that 
there would be little or no Produce 
handled in St. John’s. It. is perfectly

of living since the making of the 
agreement and this in spite of the in
creased duties.

Yours truly,
AVALON T. GOODRIDGE, Secretary.

Further Correspondence Boys and Girls Have your office made comfortable for you these 
chilly mornings by' using one of NOSWORTHY’S 
COSY GLOW HEATERS.

Look Here !
KsaakVhtmselt to fren 

a is the price of 1

wisher to bis little i 
Ertbats the waves turdi 
® d wonders, as he float 
* What is the price of Pi

rte .Exporter, suave and

Between Employers’ Protective 
Association and Longshore

men’s Union.

St. John’s, From Headquarters.
Start Xmas Sales plan 

now forwarded you. Sample 
lot School Companions for 
your boy and girl workers. 
Sample Xmas Toy assort
ment will follow. Your 
tea customers can then se
lect the kiddies’ favorite 
Toys. Make our boy and 
girl workers glad and your 
own kiddies happy. Be
come a customer to-day.

Coupon Tea Stores,
227. Theatre Hill.

Ql. J UilU e,
August 9, 1921.

Mr. James Caul, TC1__
Recording Secretary, L.S.P.U., City.
Dear Sir,—With reference to our 

letter of 6th inst., and to our sugges
tion for a meeting with toe delega
tion from your body, we have heard 
from your delegate, Mr, Coady, that it 
is not convenient for you to send a 
deputation to-day, and we think that 
under the circumstances it is just as 
well for us to write you to express 
the views of the members or our As
sociation so that you can place same 
first before your Executive for consid
eration. If after they have considered 
same they wish to meet a deputation 
from our body for further information 
we can no doubt arrange a meeting 
some evening in the near i"ture. 
Otherwise we assume you Will call a 
meeting of your body and place our 
letter before them.

The main point we wish to place be
fore you is that the members of -our 
Association are very firm to their be
lief that a i eduction of wages to the 
scale existing between May 1921 and 
May 1920 is imperative. We base qnr 
claim to this on the ground that the 
cost of living at the present time is 
actually considerably less than the 
cost between May 1919 and May 1920. 
We have never been very clear as Jo 
whether you admitted this fact or 
not, but it is certainly one that can he 
proved by independent parties, if nec- 
•essary. Apart, altogether, however, 
from the question of the reduced cost 
of living, the truth is that the busi
ness of the country as it exists to-day 
cannot stand the present high rates of 
labor in St. John’s; this is applicable 
both to the question of steamers and 
to the fish handlers. We are quite cer
tain that unless wages are reduced 
the quantity of fish handled in 
John’s will be very much reduced and 
that the conditions of unemployment 
here will in consequence become even 
worse than they are at present. We 
think you will agree that w-e have 
been very considerate in temporising 
with your Union over this question of 
reduced wages, but the fish handling 
season is now commencing, and it is 
absolutely necessary for employers to 
know how they stand with regard to 
the future cost of handling fish. We 
hope therefore, that you will be able 
to call a meeting of your body at an 
early date, say ; ot later than next 
Monday evening, and we shall hope to 
hear from you definitely on the ques-

Ordinary labor, yafling fish, etc., 31 
1-2 cents per hour.

The argeement made with the L.S. 
P.U. in May last provj/led that the 
rates on and after 1st July should be :

For steamboat labor, 50 cents per 
hour. ,

For wharf labor, packers and bor- 
rowmen, 35 cents per hour.

Ordinary labor, yaffling fish, etc., 29 
cents per hour.

The employers are merely Insisting 
upon the carrying out of this agree
ment.

The agreement contained toe fol
lowing provision :—

“That it must be understood that 
‘'should there.be any great change in 
“the cost of living between July 1921 
“and May 1922, either party shall be 
“at liberty to ask a reconsideration of 
“wages.”

As a matter of fact there has been 
a still further reduction in the cost

RE ÈABOB RATES.
St John’s,

August 25, 1921. 
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir,—I send you herewith a 
copy of further correspondence that 
has been exchanged with toe L.S.P.U. 
regarding the above, and shall be 
pleased if you can find space for 
same in the Telegram, as it is a ques- 
of prime importance to the whole 
Country and particularly to the citi
zens of St. John’s. We have so far had 
no reply from the L.S.P.U. to our 
communication of 19th inst 

For the information of the public, 
the rates at present in force are:, 

For steamboat labor, 58 1-2 cents 
per hour.

For wharf labor, packers and bar- 
rowmen, 37 4-5 cents per hour.

East End Feed & Wm. Nosworlhy, Limited,
Produce Store Water Street, West, Premier Takes 

Drive at Nort!ang26,12i,

I The steamer Kyle was 
I d with bunting on hen 
I port this morning before I 
I the North Sydney He raj 
123, in honor of Sir R. ! 
ISquires find party who wj 
I Tlë Premier and party, | 
I early hour of arrival ofl 
Iwtieh docked mere (hail 
I botefê the departure of I 
I eipress which carried ta 
Canada, did not arise uni 
fora the time of leaving 

[fore did not see much cl 
I bey, or allow even an ■ 
! However, the Premlem 
Squires and party enjoi 
trip in Mr, P. J. Gran .■ 

land Joined the special cl 
at the railway depot. 1 
Richard and Lady SqulrA 

{Miss Squires and friend,■ 
NewfourA

GROCERS

Red Ball Rubbersa case

Meadow Vale 
CondensedMilk

Sheetings, Superior Quality. 
Nice attractive labelTable Damasks and

FOR PRICEWhite Goods lers, a young 
[whose distinguished ca 
[war zone during the v 
[that desperate struggle, 
[ceeded by any of her e 
the whole campaign.

The fifth member of t 
|W. H. Tranfield,

Ring 812
With the late opening of goods we are 

able to offer:
manage 

[era Union Telegraph Cq 
John's.

Owing to toe early hd 
rival of toe steamer, ij 
Bible to see the Newfoucj 
put it is understood his | 
batters of vital

A Great New Novel
By

GENE STRATTON-PORTJ5R.

“HSR FATHER’S 
DAUGHTER.”

Mrs. Porter's strongest and 
most absorbing story.

English White Twill 
Sheetings, RED BALL VAC. RUBBERS. 

RED* BALL BLACK RUBBERS. 
RED BALL VAC. STORM KING, impori 

lection with business c 
SDd before returning h 
lontreal, Toronto and

70 inches wide, only $1.15 yard.

Remnants of White 
“Indian Head,”

Lengths ranging to 10 yards each, width 36 
inches, only 45c. yard.

This is a material which can be used for 
many purposes and will wear forever. It is be
ing used for Middies, Skirts, Aprons, etc., and 
many housewives are to-day making sheets with 
it, as being cheap and hard wearing.

ENGLISH LOOM (or Cream) TABLE 
DAMASKS at $1.10, $1.35 and $1.75 yd.

English White 
Madapolans or 

- Cambrics, •'
42 inches wide, at 40c., 45c. and 60c. yard.

Am. White Shirtings,
36 inches wide, at 25c., 27c., 30c. and 35c. yd.

Am. White Cambrics,
In Jong remnants, 36 in. wide; only 29c. yard.

Am. White Baby 
Flannelettes,

at 23c., 30c. and 35c. yard.

English Blue & White 
Apron Checks,

36 inches wide, at 45c. and 60c. yard.

WE OFFER THE BEST VALUES PROCUR
ABLE IN COTTON PIECE GOODS.

MEN’S SEA RUBBERS—The Rubber with the 
white sole.

SPECIAL PRICES ON CASE LOTS FOR 
CASH.

A New Novel by the author of 
"A Safety Match”, eat to Boyc

The Willing Herse Belfast, Aug. 22—Int 
id here attributed to A 
Donagh, of Dublin, 
Sireann labor départi 
he economic"pressure i 
lesigned to bring nor 
leacefully to what the 
fould regard as a md 
tiitude, will result ini 
hutting off shortly of 
* goods from Belfast

b? IAN HAY.

Price $1.60

F. SMALLWOOD,GARRETT BYRNE,
Bookseller Ct Stationer. 218 and 220 Wafer street. 

The Home of Good Shoes
To-Night’s Football

m™The C.E.I. and Saints wil try con
clusions in. the League Football game 
which will be played this evening. The 
C.E.I. team is practically unchanged. 
The Saints line-up will be: —’ Gal, 
Joyce; hacks, McCarter, Chancey; 
halves. Brown, Elton, Clonston ; for
wards, Young, McNeil, Munn, Maitland, 
Sawyers. As top evenings are now 
getting short, it is hoped all players 
will be on the field and have the game 
start on time.

Dear Sir,—We have before us your 
letter of 16th inst., and are very much 
surprised at the position taken in this 
letter which shows an entirely new 
attitude to any you have previously 
taken. As you are aware the large in

i' crease in wages claimed by you and 
I granted by Employers from time to 
.time, have been Justified by you and 
acknowledged by ourselves entirely 
on the grounds of the increased cost of 
living, and your representative» have 
over and over again during your 
negotiations with ué, intimated that 
ydu were quite prepared to reduce 
wages whenever the cqst of living was 
proportionately reduced.

FELL ON PAYEMENT. ^ A young 
lad named Peddle received a nasty 
fall on the pavement near Knowting’s 
West End premises yesterday shortly 
after one o’clock. The little fellow 
was picked up by Constable Ptcher, 
Who had him conveyed to a doctor for 
medical attention.

Exclusive
Wedding Gifts!

See the Teddy 
Wcers for chi I-
KNOWLING’SFor those who prefer to give a 

Wedding Gift that is distinctive 
and of real value, the selections 
we have to offer you cannot fail 
to appeal to your individual 
taste. Our stock of Wedding 
Gifts is specially selected so that 
your gift is exclusive as well as 
beautiful and lasting.

Early WilliamsWe do not doubt that there ift at 
least some truth in your claim that 
in inànÿ of the houses of your mem- ■ 
here, even the necessaries of life are 
wanting, owing to lack of employ
ment, but this is unfortunately a world 
wide- condition of affairs, which is all 
the time being made worse by the very 

i fact that efforts are made to maintain 
, wages beyond the point at which em
ployers are able to engage laborers 
freely. The. only stay In which an ar
ticle that is not very much wanted can 
be forced into consumption is by re- , 
dueing its pfice and thus tempting j
— -----Glmiilnvlw Ttrhon 4-Vi o Anot -, f I

Duchess Apples !
T. J.DULEY&C0

Limited.
Just received ex Rosalind; also 

CALIFORNIA LEMONS, CUCUMBERS, 
GRAVENSTEIN APPLES in boxes. 

CALIFORNIA GRAPES.

Wtoake no 
it-o last fozj 
b-ter than t 
4? improved] 

- doesn’t giv] 
jaid we’ll gij 
hat. All you! 
UP is to look I
names—.

The Reliable Jewellers and 
v Opticians.

To arrive Monday ex “Sable Island” :
RED, YELLOW and BLUE PLUMS.

GREENGAGES, YELLOW REACHES. 
STRING BEANS, FRESH TOMATOES NOVA SCOTIA APPLES

> To arrive_Tuesday :
100 barrels NOVA SCOTIA APPLES.

100 cases CALIFORNIA ORANGES—178, 216. 252. 
50 bunches BANANAS.

In stock:
50 cases CHOICE SILVERPEEL ONIONS. 

And end of gonth: ALMERIA GRAPES. r *

BÎJRT & LAWRENCE.
Duckworth Street & Queen’s Road

Il • ,-iMiiilriia- ii iJsrli rV . r’ àfriHb -«r ..y.:,». w■MÈÛ&hiiSÊbàà&Xfi.i.* :•*.
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TO-DAY’S MESSAGES
The etty team (a play agaiast great 

Brtteti iS Ore football game arranged 
tor to-inotrcrw night is as follows:— 

Goal; Walsh; backs, M.V Churchill, 
R. ÉL 'Fait; iiatvssj W: Wise, W.

(Mahan

Loading Govern
ment Fish,

MW

FOOT COMFORT
—for— ,

ONE DOLLAR!

Scheirs
\dic
aot St Cr*n»Ur*

MILKMEN !—We have just 
received a new shipment of 
MILK BOTTLES — Pints and 
Quarts. G. KNOWLING, LTD.

, aug20,51

Here and There.
Eat MRS. STEWARTS'Homo

__O nv1 6 Imn

A. glJSOlUJüNUAL, COLLEGE
FOR WOMEN STUDENTS AT
TENDING McGILL UNIVER

SITY,
Scum de J ani endowed *y the tat, ft t. Hem 

liar on derathcena ana Mount Rayai
Courses leading to degrees In 

Arts, separate In the main fro* 
those lor men, but under Iden
tical conditions; and to degrees 
in maple.

Applications for residence 
should t>e made early as ac
commodation In the College is 
limited,

For prospectus and Informa
tion. apply to the Warden.

Made Bread.—aprlMmo

The finest selection of Dinner 
Sets in the city at KNOW-
LING’S.—^aug26,6,l

MEIGLB REPLACES SlGONiL-fl. 
S. Melgie will be leaving for the usual 
Labrador ports of call at S p.m. Sat
urday. She ip replacing the Sagona 
this trip. The Meigie is now at the 
dock whsirf. • j

Front Cape Race.
Special to Evening Telegram,

CAPE RACE, To-day, 
Wind B.N.B., blowing strong; wea

ther fine; two three masted schooners 
and several fore and aft schooners 
are in sight, hound inward; Bar, 
30.86; Ther. 60.

aug22,m,w^3Einard’s Liniment For Garget In Cows :♦ v.

An AJl-împortant
A Question.

himself ill frenzied way— 
price of Fish 7”

Plsher in his little, gktff
the waves end breezes stiff;

«-Mltiers, as he floats adrift—
"s the price of Ftsh.

Tie .Exporter,
Works. ont. the price 

printal

snave and argumentai 
Sd innch fcer

Jjfl wshcs decisions momnnental-
y) on the price of fish:

„ fnfnr-t in the nurse’s arms,
pjc riiliren; youth and ancient

ainrms
insert to know:.with anxious qualms,
“«hat is the price of flsh."" l
Tie Dopnisce from shore tp share,

; Lm mpiin Gov to Labrador; 
jr® Hnrbour Grace to Fort aux Bas-j

quo.
ill solemnly this question ask—

,‘Wbat is the price of Fish?’f

te! nohadr seems to know by gum, 
ini eobody s““ras to knew;

Premier Takes Motor 
Drive at North Sydney.

Tie steamer Kyle was gaily bedeck- 
tj ritii hunting on her arrival in 
part fhi? morning before 6 o’clock says 
He North Sydney Herald of August 
à jB honor of Sir R. A. and Lady 
Spires find party who were on board. 
Tie Premier and party, owing to the 
(arii hour of arrival of the steamer, 
rtieh docked mere than two hours 
igfgre the departure of the eastbound 
sprees which carried them to tipper 
Casatk did not arise until shortly be
fore the time of leaving, and there
fore lid not see much of North Syd- 

I ley, or allow even an interview.
However, the Premier and Lady 

I squires and party enjoyed a motor 
(rip in Mr. P. J. Grant’s Studebaker 

I joined the special car in waiting 
I'll tho railway depot. Besides Sir 

Richard and La.dy Squires, there were 
Hiss Squires and friend, Miss Saund
ers, a young Newfoundland nurse 
whose distinguished conduct in the 
wir zone during the whole term of 
(hat desperate struggle, was not ex- 

I reeded by any of her sex throughout 
foe whole campaign.

The fifth member of the party was 
I W. H, Tranfieid, manager of the West

ern Union Telegraph Company at St 
| John’s.

Owing to the early hour of the ar- 
I rival of the steamer, it was impos

sible to see the Newfoudiani Premier, 
tot it Is understood his mission is on 
natters of vital importance in con
nection with business of the colony, 
aid before returning he Fill visit 
Montreal. Toronto and t^en New 
fork.

OFFICIAL IRISH REPLY.
LONDON, Aug. 26.

Daft Etreamr “Cabinet'' inter jnaffe 
reply ia a letter; which Premier Lloyd 
George sent to Bamonn De Valera,
Irish Republican leader, bn August 
13. It was in this letter that the Bri
tish Prime Minister informed De Val
era that there could be no compromise 
on the question of the right of Ireland 
to secede, and also attempted to make
clear conditions of the proposed peace some men from the nsvy team which 
settlement While the text of the Re- Played the City Wednesday, 
publican letter will qpt he published 
until it is agreed a joint communique 
is issued, it is understood that it 
makes no mention of a Republic, but 
enunciates the principle of independ
ence and expresses aversion to a re
sumption of warfare; Thus, it is con
sidered, there stilt is a wide Opening 
far a continuation of peace negotia- 

j lions, a fact which has caused wide- 
I spread satisfaction and feeling of ep^

st/john*. august 20, ifrflMr

tiœieHL

ANOTHER CAltAyAH DISASTER.
PORTLAND, Oregon, Aug. 26.

The freighter “Canadian Importer,’1 
disabled at sea since Friday, is still 
afloat, .and is in no danger, according 
to a radio message received by the As
sociated Press, from the rescue ship 
Cordova. A message from the Cor
dova to-day said most of the crew had^ 
been taken off.

S.S; Nystravd which recently 
brought 1096 tins of coal to the Ship
ping Department is now loading Gov
ernment flsV at tlle Furness Withy 
premises wlere It Is stored, From 
there the Vystrand will go to Port 
Union wire all, the remaining Gov
ernment ish In the country will be 
taken bn board. It 4 to be hoped this 
flsh iJiuH being sold on consignment.i y t

Personal.

I Threat to Boycott Ulster
Belfast, Aug. 22—Interviews print- 

I here attributed to Aldernan Mac- 
I Donagh, of Dublin, of ihe Dail 

ann labor department! declare 
I the economic pressure agaiiht Ulster 
I iesifned to bring1 northeri Irelajt 
I Peacefully to what the Stm FHt-
I regard as a more neasontfle 
I ittitude, will result in the! commute 
I tatting off shortly of the movrnent 
I * goods from Belfast for) sothern
I Ireland. j

"The boycott will grow {no* rigid 
| eery day, and very soon j ye may 

forward to the conJflte stop- 
I fafe of all goods out of plfast and 
| tie tainted area,” aldemtn Mac- 

®°nagh is quoted as saying 
*fhls will give Belfast 1 kind of 

I Mtion it does not want. One of its 
I $”e rabid pollticans has tated in a 
I 'Me* that Belfast was t2 Gibraltar 

England in Ireland. 9 long as 
I Jb attitude is indulged L it will be 
I - iu(y of all decent rishmen to 
|®*e Belfast as barreras the rocks 
I » Gibraltar.”

UNANIMOUSLY REJECTED.
LONDON, Aug., 2 

The British Government's peace 
posais were laid before Dali Bin 
which rejected them unanimously but 
is willing to negotiate on the principle 
of “Government by consent of pe gov
erned," Bamonn De Valera s*ys In 
his reply to Mr. Lloyd Georgé, British 
Premier, The letter prepared that 
Great Britain and Ireland /ypoint re
presentatives with plenaw powers to 
negotiate details of thp principle. 
"We have not sought v*r, nor do we 
seek war, but if war ie made upon 
us we must defend /urselves, apd 
shall do so,” says Mr/De Valera’s let
ter. “We long to em the conflict be
tween Great Britai/and Ireland,” he 
adds. The text d the letter, which 
bears date of Au^t 24th, reads, “The 
qnticipatory jud&ent I gave in my 
reply of August ÿn has been confirmed, 
I laid the pron/sals of your Govern
ment before IRil Eireann, and by 
unanimous yte it rejected them. 
Frpm your l/ter of August 13 it was 
clear that t/e principle we are asked 
to accept gas that the geographical 
propinqui/ of Ireland to Great Brit
ain impo/fed a condition of subordina
tion of /reland’s right to Great Brit
ain’s s/ategic interests, as she con
ceived/hem, and that the length and 
persistence of efforts made in the past 
to compel Ireland’s acquiescence in a 
forain domination, imposed a condi- 
ticAot acceptance of that domination 
nq’-”

Hon. A. W. Mews. Editor. Evening 
dvocate. who has been enjoying a 
^(1 earned' vacation, after strenuous 

journalistic Md legislative duties, re
turned to the city yesterday, having 
had an exceeding pleasant holiday.

There was no improvement in Sir 
John Crosbie’s condition to-day.

Mr. Mat Flemming, a well known re
sident of the East End, but now resid
ing in Waterbury, Conn., arrived here 
by the Rosalind on a short vacation.

Mr. E. G. Cousins leaves by Rosalind 
on a brief visit to New York.

Mr. C. C. Robertson of Royal Bknk 
of Canada takes passage by the Ros
alind to-morrow for Halifax.
* Capt. J. R. I^endell stills by Rosa
lind to-morrow on a business trip to 
New York.

Knowling’s

Women’s and

BOOTS & SHOES
For jSpot Casii Only

1.50
WOMEN’S 

WHITE CANVAS 
BOOT BARGAIN

These boots are worth to-day THREE FIFTY 
and FOUR DOLLARS the pair, but owing to 
the fact that we have only sizes 4y2 and 7, we 
are cLaring them out for

the Pair.

1.95
BOYS’

GUN METAL
BOOT BARGAIN

%

These boots a few weeks ago were worth 
SEVEN DOLLARS cl pair and to-day are worth 
FIVE FIFTY. We are clearing them out, as we 
have only sizes 1 to 3*4 left, for

1.95 the Pair.

You can secure an up-to-date La
dies’ Jersey Cloth Dress at BISHOP’S 
for Eleven Dollars. Your opportunity 
is now. Only twelve in this lot. CALL 
EARLY.

The Krakatea
Volcanic Eruption.

Here and There.
HELD OYER,—The official reply of 

the 'Longshoremen’s Union to the Em
ployers’ Protective Association, in an
swer to the latter’s last communica
tion, was handed in too late for pub
lication. in to-day’s issue of the Tele
gram, but will appear to-morrow.

■ the Teddy Far Cups and 
MDcers for child-n. 15c. each

1*1 OWLING’S -aug2A,£t

WILL GO ON DOCK.—S^. Sagona 
is shortly going on dock to have sev
eral necessary repairs effected. She 
will also undergo a fairly complete 
overhauling, which has been made 
necessary' after the frequent trips she 
has made in the Labrador service. 
Whilst the Sagona is on dock she will 
be replaced by the Melgie.

BUILDING A GANGWAY.—Large
coal pounds are now being made on 
the front of Hickman’s steamship 
premises, whilst a number of men are 
engaged In building a gangway about 
200 yards in length leading from the 
wharf to the front of the premises. It 
is understood that the firm intends to 
engage in the coal trade on a large 
scale.

Here’s a flat
hat Witt Stand Up

Wmake no sugared claims, we won’t guarantee 
ito last forever, we won’t guarantee that it is 
r-ter than the best hat ever made—hats are be- 
K improved on even' day—we just say this: if 
doesn’t give you satisfactory wear for the price 

;aid we’ll give you your money back or. a new 
tat. All you need do to get a hat that frill stand 
UP is to look on the sweat-band for either of these 
names—.

•x V . %
- .1 * .

sty, Stetson, Borsalimr
SOLD ONLY AT TjflIS STORE.

Kearney’s

One of the greatest eruptions in the 
world’s history1'was that of Krakatoa, 
which occurred in August, 1883. 
Krakatoa was a small island, situat
ed in the Straits of Sunda, between 
Sumatra and Java. In appearance,, 
from the surface of the sea, it was 
an island with one small mountain 
upon it 3,000ft. high; but, in reality, 
this was only a small portion of the 
crate of a huge volcano, situated 
under the sea, and, although it had 
not shown its power within the 
tnemory of man, it was still alivi, 
and ready to burst forth in fiery fury. 
Early in 1883 the white-hot lava be
gan to swell up under the sea, which 
caused the water to boil and clouds of 
steam to arise. Gradually the volcano 
grew more ferocious, and by Sunday,, 
August 26 the whole crater was in full 
force—a burning hell of molten lava 
upon the surface of the sea. Then 
jommenced a battle between fire and 
water. Thousands of tons of sea
water poured into the crater in 
giantic floods, only to be repelled and 
converted Into vapour by the fire. 
Every time the water came into con
tact with the heat, it caused an ex
plosion," and towards the end of the 
battle these explosions merged into 
one deafening roar. This continued 
until the next morning (Monday) 
when the fight ended with, one 
triumphant explosion, which was 
heard” as far as the island of Rod
riguez, 3,080 miles distant!—and the 
sea had won. During the battle, the 
stupendous collisions between fire 
and water caused fearful tidal waves, 
which dashed upon the shores of 
Java and Sumatra, on each side* of 
the Strait of Sunda. Every village 
and town upon these coasts was des
troyed, and about 40,000 human lives 
were lost. At one place, the. water 
caught hold of a war vessel lying at 
anchor, and threw it upon a high hill,

! where it landed in a forest. Within 
a radius of 100 miles from Krakatoa, i 
the sea was covered with lava, dust, 
ashes, and debris, rendering it almost 
impassable to ships, and the differ
ent aspect of the landscrape after the 

| eruption was extraordinary. Thé 
contour of the coasts on each side was 
completely changed, whole Islands 
sank under the waves, and new ones 
arose where none had stood before;

' mountains changed places With lakes,
! and vice-versa. The war of the. ele- 
) ments then ended, for the time being, 
and the crater of Krakatoa Is under 
the ocean; but whether extinct or 
merely dormant is ^pnknown.

1.95
WOMEN’S 

LACED KID BOOT 
BARGAIN

These boots comprise several 
lines of small sizes, the bulk of 
which are very suitable for 
school girls, having round toes 
and low heels. Some of these! 
boots were sold as high as TEN 
DOLLARS a pair. Sizes 2%, 3, 
31/0 and 7.

Sale Price 1.95

1.50
WOMEN’S

WHITE KID BOOT 
BARGAINS

Here is a boot of the highest 
grade footwear. Genuine oak 
tanned turned soles, Louis heel. 
The regular value of these boots 
were EIGHT DOLLARS.

Broken sizes, /
3, 31/0, 4, 6i/2;and 7.

Sale Price 1.50
When soiled, a thirty-five cent 

bottle of bronze polish will give 
you another stylish pair of 
boots.

5,50
WOMEN’S 
KID SHOE 
BARGAIN

Here is a line of Shoes we 
have been fortunate enough to 
secure at half price. These shoes 
were selling a few weeks ago for 
TEN and TWELVE DOLLARS 
a pair. We have also added sev
eral high priced lines with this 
lot and have a full range of sizes, 
21/2 to 7, and have marked them 
for this sale to

5.50 the pair

G. Knotting, Central, 
DucLworth 

St. and 
West End Shoe Stores

aug20,s,m,f

The Battle of Crecy.

'=01,2,3

During the first French war, when 
Edward III. was King, Philip of 
France, leaving Abbeville at sunrise 
on Saturday,, August 26, 1346, toiled 
with his soldiers to Crecy, where the 
army of Edward awaited his approach. 
The men, 30,000 in number, were 
drawn up in three lines, the Prince 
of Wales, then only 15 years of age, 
commanding the first, the Earl of 
Arundel the second, and Edward the j 
third line. The falling hack of his i 
vanguard, when it came within view 
of the - English, disordered Philip’s I 
array: but he contrived hastily to 
throw. his force of 120,000 men into 
three lines. The first consisted of 
Genoese crossbowmen, the second 
was led by the Count of Alencon, and 
the third by Philip in person. As the 
armies faced each other the sky q;rew 
dark, and rain and thunder followed. 
The sun, however, shone again at five 
o'clock in the afternoon, when the 
Genoese, armed with cross-bows, ad
vanced to the attack in huge mass. 
But all at once a shower of arrows 
began to pour upon them with a force 
that neither shield nor armour could 
withstand, so they fled. Vainly the 
cavalry of Alencon strove to stem the 
flight, while the French King tried 
to pierce the phalanx of arches which 
stood between him and his routed 
horsemen. The lews of the English 
was very small, although eleven 
princes, twelve hundred knights, and 
thirty thousand Common soldiers are 
said to have fallen In the battle,"and 
in the carnage of the next day, John, 
the 8lind King of Bohemia, was among 
the slain, and his standard, on which 
were embroidered in gold three ostrich 
feathers, and the motto "Ich Dien," 
was seised and given -to the Prijree of 
Wales In memory of that remarkable 
day.

MASSEY GIVEN SEND-OFF.
LONDON, Aug. 24.

Premier W. F. Massey, who sails 
on Thursday for Canada, enroute to 
New Zealand wao given a farewell 
dinner to-night by the New Zealand 
community in London. A souvenir 
perial Air Fleet Committee, in com
memoration of the presentation by 
New Zealand of aeroplanes in 1913 
and 1917. Lord Milner, speaking in 
reference to the Imperial Conference, 
said that amid many things which 
were going throng, the Imperial Con
ference went distinctly right. He 

; paid a tribute to the work of Dominion 
Premiers, but he considered however, 
that an imperial constitution’ was 
necessary, and he declared a con
stitution In some form would become 
absolutely Inevitable. It might not 
be written legislation, but it would 
certainly be something more tangible 
than the present arrangement. Pre
mier Massey declared the "conference 
had laid the foundation of a great im
perial structure, which would be a 
blessing to millions yet unborn. lie 
declared the conference constituted a 
definite partnership of British Na
tions, with the King as the common 
head. Decisions of the conference 
had-, been so framed, that they coyld 
only be put Into operation by the 
King.

ONE DOLLAR is not a big price to pay for Per
fect Foot Comfort. We are- making

A SPECIAL OFFER
a. - of

DR. SCHOLL’S FOOT COMFORT OUTFIT

FOR ONLY $1.00 THE SET-
Each Set contains

1 BOX DR. SCHOLL’S FOOT SOAP.
1 BOX DR. SCHOLL’S FOOT SALVEk

1 BOX DR- SCHOLL’S FOdî POWDER.
' GUARANTEED to relieve various foot discomforts 

as perepirlng feet, tender feet, burning or aching feet. 
Cleanses the pores of the skin and leaves the feet as 
smooth and soft as nature intended.

A COMPLETE HOME OUTFIT only $1.00 the Set.

PARKER & MONROE, LTD.,
SOLE AGENTS.

—--------------

\



A great variety of nice bright Dress Wid.

Prices, 50c. np to $2.76

i.- Raglln Cloth. \
3 pieces of Raglan Cloth; shades Fawn, Gré and

15 pieces of, dainty Costume Tweed.

Extra Special Price, $4.66 yd. Extra Special Price, $1.26 y

dies are varnished It yon have any leftover boiled To me 
the wax will not corn-on-the-cob, slice the grains off, In cold

j summer eni 
and taste better

and soil the table put them in a paper-lined pan and dry kettle and heat slowly until they are ened with sugar syrup. Ke 
In the oven. ' green. - hand. ~■ • •

W i" - ~ *•_ - v IK M -IF*#,
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The Horseless Carriage.
(A weekly column devoted to the in- charge to organise different games, re- 

tereets of. the Motoring Public.)
As there seems to be considerable 

dissatisfaction among some small car 
owners, who think they are entitled 
to a rebate on the taxes paid last year, 
we have succeeded in obtaining the 
following explanation covering the 
matter:— .

“Be the Rebate on 1820 Taxes for 
Motor Cars:—

“The intention of thé Act was to 
place all small cars in one class that 
would pay $35 license, then to make 
another class that would pay $60, and 
a third class that would pay $75.
When those who were responsible tor 
the drafting of the Bill were consider
ing how to place the various cars, they 
made an enquiry from the Municipal 
Council as to the Horse power of such 
cars as the Ford, and were informed . 
that the Ford was under 20 Horse [ 
power. Because of this, the Bill was j 
drafted that cars “up to 20 H.P. would j 
pay $35.” Later it was discovered that 
the actual horse power of the Ford j 
was in excess of 20 H.P. and the Ford 
owners, who comprise a large propor
tion of the motorists to St. John's, 
were compelled to pay $50, which they 
felt to be an excessive tax and which j 
they were given to understand was not j 
in accordance with the intention of the j 
Act. A recommendation was therefore , 
made that a rebate be given to each 
case so as to carry out the spirit ] 
rather than the letter of the Act, and, j 
after repeated efforts on the part of. 
the Motor Association, their request j 
in this matter has been acceded to. It ; 1 
is understood that owners of other j 
small cars feel that they are entitled 1 
to some reduction of the tax paid in y°u

suits would certainly be shown in the 
health of some youngsters of this 
town, who at present spend the sum
mer months Inhaling the dust and 
dried dirt of the back streets. Till 
some such scheme Is started the chil
dren simply have to play on the street, 
and It le up to the motorist—even if 
he has to crawl through the cdty 
streets,—not to run over the young
sters. Any advice we can give parents 
in regard to edcuattng their children 
to look out for approaching cars and to 
cut out the silly game of running ac
ross the street towards an approach
ing car, turning around half way, and 
running back, would, however, be well 
advised. *

This collection of Dresses and Skirls with and without belts. Some gain attention thro 
others are handsomely trimmed with Braid and Bmbroidery Silk, all are beautifully-: tailored. A Lei

ONE-PIECE DRESSES has a
makeBlack and Navy Séuje with overskirt, Mg s!eetre< rdtmd neck,

with girdle at waist, w*-"------J ' 11 ’ " —
tucks. Price .. .. .. 1 

Navy Serge with o' 
with black buttons and

It rej
experii

ikirt, long
wants

Navy Serge with roun«neck, lo 
tucks from neck to hem aw fancy 
black horn buttons, and bqftutiful
Price.................. .*................ ^

Navy Serge with round né 
trimmed with black wool and

comme 
H if It oi
B be av< 

Eg This
JHHWjSE Friend]

money
r young friends who wej 
, (rom high school to j 
Lg graduation present d 

an jn moderate cirj 
I the gift was not large 
resent sacrifice and this! 
-yjoe was rewarded.
, very Things She Wei
Three girls out of a ell 
our High School did nl 
ge the money we gavel 
Id make their own sAj 
o is where a part of the I 
.they bought the very I 
it without to be able tnl 
Now if these little gift! 
,n are not worthy of rel 
ime the custom of gift!

>ckets at side, trimmed with 
•lack silk girdle. 00

long sleeves, overskirt artistically 
(broidery silk. Price.. J2() 00
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • e •
iong sleeves, pleated at the sides 

it; .neatly finished with $07 CO
Navy Serge with round necl, 

and fine pin tucks back and fro! 
crows’ toes. Price.....................

Black Serge, round -neck, short -ileeves trim
med with oriental trimming, bodibe and girdle 
trimmed with black silk braid, buttons and fancy 
pleated pieces at side. Price............. V $07 CA

Navy Gaberdine, pleated all round, trimmed 
with large covered buttons of self ma- $11 nn
terial. Price.................................. *11<UU

Brown Serge with fancy stripe at bottom, 
pockets and belt neatly trimmed with ÇQ rtfi
buttons. Price................... .............

Plaid Skirts in Grey and Saxe, fied and Grey, 
Navy and Tan check. Price.................. ÇQ 7Ç

Fawn Tricotine with V neck and long sleeves, 
Russian back effects, trimmed with buttdis and 
fine tucks, slits at side. Price............. $07 ÇA

Gaberdine in fancy stripes of Grey and Wine, 
with side pockets and belt. Price .. <£g jg

Fancy Striped Eolienne in Saxe, $7 flfi
Sky Blue and Grey. Price................... */.UU

Plain Eolienne in Saxe, Fawn, CIA nn 
Navy and Black. Price........................ «HU.UU

SKIRTS
Navy Fine Serge, neatly trimmed with Mad* 

silk braid and buttons, also fancy pock- $10 CO 
ets and belt. Price..............................

pAll these girls are th 
L valley. We are proud o 
Id credits enough for j 
knee. But why. oh why, i 
nght courtesy?"
Why, Indeed?
1 suppose because tha 
nply do not realise hovj 
smselves and handicap j 
n by neglecting such tj 
is HU It of Hainan Ktodij 
Nothing sours the mil il 
ldness more quickly tl 
show gratitude for gift!

ANDERSON’SSater Street, St. John
aug.25,21

The Newfoundland motorist, in nine 
instances out of ten, is the most 
good natured individual ÿxisting. For 
instance, suppose Mr. Motorist has the 
misfortune to run over a hen, sheep, 
cow or other of the farmyard animals 
that parade our country roads, to 
nearly every instance he will stop akd 
settle up for the deceased animal, not
withstanding that the price asked is 
usually “blood money” to all the 
meanings of the term. As a matter of 
fact we should be very interested in 
hearing from one of our legal friends 
exactly what liability (if any) a mo
torist incurs when he runs over an 
animal that is grazing in the public 
road. Are not horses, cows, chickens, 
etc., left on the public roads, wander
ing there at their owner’s risk? It i 
they get damaged, is there any liabil
ity on the part of the motorist to set
tle up, or does he do so Just from 
good nature. Take a cow, for In
stance. We have yet to see the cow 
that can make up her mind which 
side of the road she wants to occupy 
when a car is approaching, and, how
ever careful a driver may be, it is 
sometimes Impossible to prevent 
charging the bovine in the southwest 
corner. Well, the public road Is the 
correct place for the motorist—it is 
certainly not the correct place for the 
cow. In the case of a collision be
tween the two, should the motorist

be liable? (A witty driver with whom 
we discussed the point, during the 
week, suggests that we advocate a 
campaign to supply cows with “tail 
lights”. We might think of this it 
our friend will

A well lntentioned motorist has sug
gested that we advise parents to this 
column re the desirability of keeping 
their young children off Ihe public 
streets and thereby lessen the risk of 
their being run down by motor cars. 
We think net. Seventy-five per cent, 
of the children of this city simply have 
to play on the street, because there is 
nowhere else for them to play, and we 
think anything in the nature of advice 
that might keep even one child con
fined to the house on the few fine days 
we have in summer, would be most sel
fish. Of course the youngsters might 
play in the Parks, but what healthy 
kid wants to play in a place where 
he has to “keep off the grass,” keep 
ont of the flower beds, etc., etc. The 
grown up athlete Is well looked after 
with St George’s Field, and now the 
Parade Ground, but it is the youngster 
of between six and fourteen, who has 
to find his own playground either in 
a vacant lot or in the middle of the 
street. If some of the money that Is 
wanted In other things to this city 
was employed in providing two public 
playgrounds for young children, sim
ilar to those conducted during, the 
summer months In all Canadian towns 
of importance, from Halifax to Vatr- 
couver, with a superintendent to

Doesn’t it 
x>k good ?

undertake to go 
around and see that ■ they are lit up 
each evening.)

We call the attention of whoever’s 
business It is to look aftef Manuel’s 
Bridge, to the disgraceful condition of 

over half thesame. On one side, 
railing is down, and if a skittsh horse 
should meet a car at this particular 
point, the team would be extremely 
likely to land down in the river, with 
a very considerable risk of loss of 
life or injury to the occupants. A 
few dollars spent on this bridge would 
be money very well invested.

“MR. DUNLOP.”

you have 
smoked 
CHOR 
U sure

Our Buyer, on the spot, sends won
derful value to Ladles' Silk Dresses. 
Be sure to be on the spot at BISHOP'S 
for a stylish Silk Dress for fifteen 

THINK OF THE PRICE. YOUR PIPE TO A G0»D SMOKEdollars.

Trepassey Notes, •fimperia/{tobacco &.

e, îv Max

For twenty hours this food is 
baked—one reason you like 
it—another reason why it 
digests so easily.

One of the important things in connection 
with any cereal food is to have it thor
oughly baked or cooked. For baking or 
cooking changes the starch of the grains.

Grape-Nuts is the longest baked of all 
cereal fexip. It is scientifically baked at 
carefully regulated temperatures for 20 
hours. This is one of the reasons why 
Grape-Nuts digests so easily; why it agrees 
wi*Sh many people who cannot take any 
other form of cereal without producing 
fermentation.

A goodly part of Grape-Nuts is converted 
into dextrose, ready to be immediately assim
ilated by the system, and yield strength and 
energy. A further portion has partially 
undergone this change, wide there remains 
sufficient imchenged cereal to strengthen the 
digestive organs. It is then in a condition 
to meet the various requirements of the 
digestive system.

If you want to eat a mort strengthening 
and nourishing food, and one that will digest 
more readily, go to your grocer today and 
get a package of Grape-Nuts. Bat it with 
stewed fruit or as a cereal with milk or 
cream; or mekeit into an appetizing pudding.

* Every member of-&e family will enjoy its 
ddickus flavor and whplesameneee.

.. . Grape-Nuts—the Body Builder
“There’s • Reason”

When Rev. Father O’Flaherty left 
here several months ago, universal re
gret was felt by his people, as during 
his sojourn here of 6 years he had en
deared himself to all, and his depart
ure caused much sorrow to hie parish
ioners. His successor, Rev. Father 
Wilson, has been here three months 
and during that time has won the 
hearts of all. His sermons are most 
edifying and his cheering words have 
infused new life in his people, who to 
him have an adviser in their troubles 
and trials. In Father Wilson we have 
a noble priest of whom we feel proud. 
We pray that God may spare the Rev. 
gentleman many years to labour 
amongst us as a loyal son of our Holy 
Church, and that his labour In God’s 
vineyard will be productive of much 
good. His determination to put down 
strong liquor is most commendable ' 
and deserves the strongest support 

The trap fishery here has been very J 
poor. In the early part of the sea.) 
son a few good hauls were made, but 
unfortunately the success was of short, 
duration, and the" summer’s voyage 
turned out much below'the average. 
We believe that had fishermen been 
fitted out a week earlier that much 
more fish would have been procured, 
and we have no doubt that had sup
plies been issued a week $ooner. many 
hundreds of quintals of 'fish would 
have been secured.—COR.!

Aug. 24, ‘ 1921.________ V

Shipping Nota.
i, Lt4„ 1 
rday that 
ipt. fata 
r thlai for

were ap- 
the bar- 
ham, Is

A

Messrs. Jas. Baird, 
prised by cable yesterday 
quentine- Gaspe, Capti 
leaving Barbados for thlai port to-day. |

8.5. Digby left Liverpool at 4 pm. on ' 
the 23rd. bringing 4M tons general 
cargo and 30 passengers.

8,8. Rosalind sails for Halifax at 1 
p.m. to-morrow.

3.5. Systrand la loading about 12,- 
0M qtls. fish in casks at the Furness 
Wlthy pier. On finishing the ship will 
proceed , to Port Union, where the bal
ance of her cargo.will be completed.

C SB: 8 van holm is loading a cargo of 
Labrador fish at Battle Harbor tor

I Messrs. Bailie Johnson and Co., and 
' sails tor market early next week.

Dress Materials at fireatly Reduced fa.
We offer the following lines of Dress Materials at Special 

Cut Prices. ASK TO SEE THEM.

Dress Serges*
A large assortment English and Am^ricai^ Dress 

Serge; shades Navy, Brown and Saxe. \ J

Prices, $2.56 up to $9.66 yd.

Costume Tweeds.

Dress Plaids

If the
with plain shellac 
run down the side 
linen.
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1 in wonderful 

another chor 
down the river ;
: hymns in their 

*“t- And I ground g 
8 silvered shadows 
fsd shrimps flicking I
nnlanguaged 

P phrases to be ate]
‘ with words, and l|

: J*®4 nor man nor 
^ ont Just mlÿiû.

1 4116 coming of sil 
» an<i again conseiol 
t«»ne. Iamveryglac 
_ know that the poss 

484 water have 
F®» and indoors. 4 te%
s Jery faring and! 

of all signa of dof
li« 011 °“ storing inti 
LT*48 friends of all i 

serpents and scoj 
Peral, vampires |

of peoj
loyfrti .Uvns 

; J!’ who would be I
^ ceSin of|
i It theyf

^ fund 
such as this, a I

” what, in 
istence. =>
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SMASH GO THE PRICES! Our 
OPENING CHARGE breaks them 
down. Here are a few of the many oppor
tunities our store offers right now to the 
thrifty buyer. COME IN EARLY! finiLitüJiiJiLuti wi im hi w irn nramufi£E£j?LJi

mais

USE TOUR HEAD.
A woodpecker pecks
Out a great many specks %
Of sawdust . --*»*•••
When building a hut.

He works like a nigger 
To make the hole bigger— 
He's sore It 
His cutter wont cut.

He don’t bother with plane 
Of cheap .artisans. _ ifsj
But there's one thing 
'Can rightly be said:

The whole excavation 
Has this explanation 
He builds it 
By using hla head.

So nee your head when! 
a good tonic and nerve bud 
lug Brick’s Tasteless Ced 
Price $130 bottle; Postage

‘__v ' ' For sale by,
DB.F. W1WW * 805,

require 
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THE CHILD WHO FAILS TO THDTK.
A Letter Friend 

has a plaint to 
make to-day.
It represents an 

experience which 
she and a friend 
both had and ehe 
wants to know if 
I think it is a 
common one, and 
if it ought not to 
be avoidable. 
This Letter 

Friend gave some 
money to some of 

„ young friends who were graduat- 
„ from high school to buy them- 
Lg graduation presents. She Is a 

„ i„ moderate circumstances 
. the gift was not large, but it did 

^sent sacrifice and this is how the 
jcrifke was rewarded, 
le Terr Things She Went Without* 
«yjree girls out of a class of mine 
our High School did not acknow- 

fee ,t,e money we gave. The girls 
ulj make their own selection and 
,re is where a part of the hurt comes 
_t),ey bought the very things I 
,jt without to be able to give, 
ejow if these little gifts at gradu- 
on are not worthy of recognition it 
time the custom of gifts was omit-

*ill these girls are the cream of 
rvalley. We are proud of them. One 
i credits enough for college en- 
ice. But why, oh why, are they not
{ht courtesy?” 
fhy, indeed?
suppose because their parents 

jly do not realize how they label 
uselves and handicap their child- 

by neglecting such teaching.
i Jill; of Homan Kindness Soured.
lotting sours the milk of human 
loess more quickly than failure 
show gratitude for gifts and cour-

My Letter’s Friend’s reaction le
typical—’’If these little gifts at gradu
ation are not worthy of 'hckntiwledg- 
me:*t, then it is tipae the custom was 
discontinued.” •

One gives not for gratitude, but be
cause one likes to give, one does 
favors because one likes to help, bat 
there are always plenty of directions 
in which one can send one’s gifts and 
service, and one turns naturally to 
those directions where one receives 
the encouragement and stimulation of 
acknowledgment and appreciation.

Children are thoughtless about these 
things and are likely to bq neglectful 
unless prodded, and that Is what I 
mean by the parents labelling them
selves by the child’s discourtesy.

I sent a steamer present to a little 
girl who le going away on a sea trip.
I have never heard one word from 
her.

A Grateful Letter.
Some days after that I sent two 

little girls some ten-cent store vanity 
cases. (I had heard that they were 
displaying envelopes with bits of, 
glass and rough towel as their vanity 
cases, and thought it an opportunity 
to give much pleasure at small out
lay.) I have already received two 
grateful letters thanking me over and 
over for the "lovely vanity case and 
powder puff and powder.” - 

Yet the first little girl is'Inst as 
nice as the others. Only she has not ' 
been made to'realize that such small 
courtesies should be acknowledged 

This is the day of the child. In many 
homes children are so thoroughly ac
customed to being constantly consid
ered and never asked 'to make any 
return that they get the takertt-for- 
granted habit It Is not a good habit. 
It will not stand out into a grown-up 
world. Wise is the parent who tries 
to overcome this t&hdency.

ht in the
Tropical Jungle.

| i night in the Jungle of British 
is thus described by William

■Beebe:
| The tallest of bamboos lean over 
i low, lazy spread of bungalow, and 

|pte this very night, in the; full moon- 
iU, I leave my cot and (walk down 

tithe beach over a shadow carpet of 
sanese filigree.

| The air over the white pand is as 
; and feelingless to ijiy skin as 

iplete, comfortable clothing. On
« side it the dark river ; on the oth- 

|e, the dark jungle full of gentle rustl- 
, low. velvety breaths of sound ;

11 slip into the water and swim 
, out, out Then I turn over and 

: along with the almost tangible 
«light flooding down on face and 
ter. .

| Suddenly the whole air Is broken by 
e chorus of big red baloons, which 
t and tumbles toward me in mass- 

1 °f sound along the surface and 
i trembling, echoing on over shore 
I Jungle, till hurled back by the 
taring chorus of another clan. It 
i one to the marrow, tor there is

WELL E50UGH ALONE.
Old Bill,

®ys; and I turn uneasily and 
surge back toward the sand, 

tung now, making companionable
les. ' ;TY Jïjtfs

I tod then again I stop,trending wat- 
. ®fui* with face alêne between 

r and sky ; for the monkeys have 
and very faint and low, but 

ttiad in wonderful minor harmony 
another chorus—from three 

Sown the river; the convicts 
! hymns in their cells at mid- 

£ And 1 ground gently and sit 
l shadows with little be- 

1 Crimps flicking against me, 
4 h^guaged similes, too poig- 

to be stopped and fet- 
1 J*ith w°rds, and I am neither

who
once was kaiser, 

i now runs his 
j sawing mill, and 
! had he aoted 
j wiser, he might 
! be kaiser still. A 
! gilt - bespangled 
j sinner, he ruled 
I a mighty realm, 
1 and -Prussia 
I seemed a winner, 

with Wilhelm at
___the h e l.m. H e

might have kept on ruling, before the 
^we-struck crowd, till he was old and 
drooling, and i*eady for the shroud, 
had he cut out the scheming that 
proved to be no good; but he was fond 
of dreaming—and now he’s sawing 
wood. Alas, no wizard, gnome-eyed, 
approached the monarch’s throne, to 
hand him out this bromide, "Let well 
enough alone!" No prophet or fore
caster. no seers In double teams, im
plored the royal master to can the 
hopjolnt dreams. So Wilhelm went on 
planning—and now he’s whackig elm. 
With rusty saws and axes he lays the 
hemlock low, and he must pay hie 
taxes like John or Richard Roe. But 
few of us are kaisers, and few of us

more in it than mere,moaning of have thrones; we’re meetly early
risers who rustle for the bones. But 
many are disgusted with “well 
enough,” I know; and some day they’ll 
be busted, and full of shredded woe, 
because some tool ambition has led 
them far astray; ’ the “well enough" 
condition can't please the hophead 
Jay. Old Bill, that outcast critter, 
might still be on his throne, had he 
known when to twitter, "Let well 
enough alone.”

mtist nor man nor naked organ-
^ ^ Just mind.

| With the coming of silence I look 
and again consciously take in 

1 am very glad to be alive, 
Iffoiri °* tlat 0,6 Possible dangers 
r 6 and water have not kept me 
,7.lnd ‘“doors. I feel, somehow, 

,®r Jery daring and gentle sUp- 
01 all signs of dominance and 

l nuT °n Storing into this realm 
wends of all the rare but 

• l_e.Ser“entil and scorpions, sting 
[ J* Peral* vampires and electric
i nf u awhile 1 knew the happi- 

. «owgii.
L, * “‘‘“k of people who would 

lives m dense com- 
ttod’m 0 W0uld h* “ore toter- 

I hif?re certain of straightfor- 
« they could have 

FltoneTT1111 a ihPdamental hour 
‘ M UÜ8’ a leaTen for the

r,‘ti«ten«.lB :COmWie<m' f"»

ANOTHER LOT OE BARGAINS
Artificial Flowers
We have just received from 

Paris a shipment of these j 
beautiful decorating flowers. 
Flowers to brighten the home. 
Prices range each,

15c to 1.49

Boys’ Knee Pants
A lot that affords a fine 

chance to fit the boys with 
good looking, lonfe wearing 
Pants.

1.25 to 1.79

A beautiful Heather Hose, 
made to stand any wear. A 
stock of these Hose just in, 
and we are offering them at

Per Pair, 1.59

Women’s
Sweaters

These are the very latest 
styles. We know that we 
have just the kind of a stock 
to give you a good selection. 
Step in to-day and see them. 
Prices ranging from

3.95 10 7.49

Women’s 
WHITE BOOTS 

and SHOES
White Shoes for street wear 

and models for wear with light 
dresses and party frocks. 
We're sealing some excep
tionally attractive boots and 
shoes. We have not a full 
range of sizes.

Boots Per Pair, 2.48 
Shoes Per Pair, 1.49

Never a Better Value in

Ladies’ Overall Aprons
Study these features—Kimono style, Bunga

low Apron, fast color, Percale, trimmed neck, 
shoulders, cuffs, pocket and back. All going at

1.49 to 1.98 each

Table Oil Cloth
White and Figured Oil Cloth

REPLACE WORN COVERINGS ON KITCHEN TABLES. 
Worn oil cloth coverings will take away from the neat, 

“spick and span” look which you want your kitchen to have. 
Here is excellent quality Table Oil Cloth, either pure white or 
figured, at a moderate price. .

Per Yard, 49c to 59c
A Sample Sale ol

STATIONERY
’ Sj ' * “

An offering of Choice Writ
ing Paper and Envelopes in 
attractive boxes. A splendid 
assortment at prices sure to 
attract you. Some at

39c, 49c, 59c

Ladies’ Black Hose 
Per Pair, 19c

Camisoles
We have several styles, 

particularly well made 
and well fitted; all sizes.
Be sure to make your se-

)

lection from our line.

Each, 98e to 1.49

A Final Clearance
ef

Ladies’ Corsets
Not only fine in appearance, but truly 

fine throughout are these fashionable new 
models. Women find satisfaction in se
lecting Corsets here, for we use every care 
so that even small details interpret the 
fashion in terms of your individual needs.

Each, 1.49 to 3.98
Women’s 

Fleece-Lined v 
Underwear

' • r - 1

These are the product of 
one of the leading manufac
turers. Specially tailored— 
just what you will like. Come 
early far your size.

Per Garment, 98c

“Curfew” 
Pillow Cases k

Of Interest to Every House
wife— v ,

No one likes to buy short, 
“skimpy” Pillow Cases. These 
“Curfew” .Cases are full size 
and well finished. Material is 
fine weave and perfectly 
bleached. During this special 
selling they/are priced at

45c Per Yard

’s Swede Gloves
Made of selected thread Suede, carefully, and 

strongly made. We have them in Brown, Taupe, 
Goampagne; all sizes. Reg. 98c.

Now, 69c

Never were gay toned Rib
bons more popular and one 
discovers new and charming 
uses for them daily. Newly 
arrived assortments include 
every wanted weave and 
width, while colorings and 
pretty designs are an inspir
ation in themselves.

8c to 69c

Men’s
Work Shirts

When you want a work 
shirt you want one that is 
well made and comfortable. 
This is the kind we have at 
prices that will please you.

1.49 to 1.98
each

Silk
Foar-In-Bands

Up-to-the-minute styles, 
extra well made, with 
double stitched neck
band.

Each, 25c to L98

PHIL MURPHY,
317 WATER STREET. 

Store Open Every Night.

Men’s
Light Weight 

HOSE
We have an exceptionally good line ef Boee in 

various makes and at various prices. Our assort
ment is so large and our prices so varied and fav
orable that you are sure to be pleased, _ Prices 
ranging from

25c to L59
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C.L.B-Cadets.DO YOU SELLNova Sulphite Co., 
le tn town spending his holidays with 
his mother, Mrs. Thomas Courage and 
friends. AH are pleased to see him.

Schooner L$Berge Is on dock at 
present undergoing repairs. \

wife of onr popular

u„ „„ Saturday last, after 
most enjoyable visit at Bri-

New Films for 
Summer Snapshots you should figure 1 cent perStation mSXmt. D.J. Meaner, re-

SSdh^TiSort ellto^touTvirit at Bri

gua' _____
The Star Football team held a dance 

In St Patrick's Hall last night which 
was a very pleasant affair to all who 
attended. No doubt had the weather 
been a little more favourable, a num
ber who on account of this were held 
back, hut otherwise would have been 
present The boys deserve to he help
ed along and encouraged In their ef
forts. _____ x

Sunday School Picnics which were 
set for to-day. will have to be cancell
ed or held in the Hall, as after the 
rain of last night It seems Impossible 
tfcat the children will be able to go In 
the field for their tea and sports, the 
day being not a bright one.

The S.S. Sagona, Capt. Burgess, was 
reported at Twfflingate yesterday on 
way from the Northward and is due 
here some time to-day.

CORRESPONDENT.
Hr. Grace, Aug. 24, 1921.

Battalion pari

The Kodak Store window is worth 
more than a passing glance just now, 
give it your whole attention as you go
by.

It is full of roll films, and is a silent 
reminder to you to buy your roll films 
THERE and NOW.

You often lose a good “snap” by not 
having a roll of film on hand. Prevent 
this by keeping half a dozen in reserve, 
and get them at the Kodak Store.

If your clerks are human they will make-mistakes, they will waste a bag or two
and then, they will waste a tittle sugar here and there. Why, even you make

Tell your clerks to weigh up 30-1 lb. bags, 30-2 lb. bags, 30-7 lb. bags; see how long 
take to do this, count the bags spoiled, figure on the twine used, note what other 
is being held up whilst the weighing and parcelling is being done.Gvk Commission.

n bb AIT KEETCfa
The weekly meeting of the Muni

cipal Council was 
evening at 4 o’clock, 
presided, and Comn 
combe, Peet, Jackman 
were present.

The Minutes of the last meeting 
were read and confirmed, after which 
the following business was disposed 
of:

The City Engineer stated that, dur
ing the week, he sent some of the 
hose, used In connection with night 
testing of water mains, to the Central 
Fire Hall, to have some slight repairs 
made to couplings, as the only Instru
ments for this work were in the pos
session of the Fire Department, and

Other-
Chief Dunne of the

TOOTON’S Note how many customers leave your store because your clerks are too busy to# 
them. Compare the weight turned out with the weight you paid for. You’ll q 
that 1 cent per lb. is a fair estimate of your loss in retiming sugar out of a barrel

held Thursday 
Mayor Morris 

Vhil- 
ColllerThe Kodak Store, Water Street. 

’PHONE 131.
With the Rod

Lantic Sugar in yellow packages costs you less than 1 cent per lb. over the price in 
rels and you don’t have to guess at your cosfc. You know itThe water In the Hmnebr River is 

now very low.
Harold Brake, of Hmnbermouth, 

cought three grilse at Hard Scramble 
lfLfit week.

W. J. Boland caught a twenty pound 
salmon at Little Rapids one day last

Rev. H. Petley returned home last 
week from a fishing trip up the Hum
ber, having caught several splendid 
salmon, the heaviest weighing abo.it 
29 pounds.

Alex Dunphy went np the Humber 
the latter part of last week on a fish
ing trip and returned Monday with 
two very fine salmon. He was fishing 
at Little Rapids.

O. Brown and W. McCarthy had a 
day of good fishing at Hard Scramble 
and Little Rapids, Humber River, last 
week and landed five fish weighing 5, 
14%, 15%, 20 and 22 pounds respective
ly.

Dr. Clayton, who Is staying at the 
Log Cabin, Spruce Brook, had good 
fishing at Harry’s Brook last week. 
On Wednesday he caught 2 fish weigh
ing 6 and 8 pounds respectively, and 
on Thursday he landed two others, 
weighing 6 and 14 pounds respective
ly.

Parties from Curling, who visited 
Hard Scramble on Sunday, found the 
fish very scarce. They were informed 
by persons camped there that at mid*- 
night on Saturday some unknown 
parties arrived there and swept the 
shoals with the result that on Sunday 
the fish had all moved off into deep 
water.

His Excellency the Governor had 
splendid fishing one day last week on 
the Terra Nova River, and landed two 
very fine fish, and had several other 

He saw numerous salmon in

to $3,700." Harbor Grace Is always 
pleased to heard of the success of 
their sons in the land of their adoption 
and to Mr. Martin we extend our very 
best wishes, that his efforts may still 
continue to prove worthy of mention.

Schooner "Banbury,” Capt. House, 
Is in port awaiting dockage.

The ladies Aid and Girl’s Guild ct 
the Methodist Church are holding a 
sociable in Goughian Hall to-morrow 
night, Thursday, when candy, ice
cream and excellent teas wil be sup
plied by the ladies in charge. We hope 
they will meet with success and a 
goodly numebr be present to partake 
of the good things the ladies have to 
offer.

Harbor Grace Notes.

Colin Campbell, Limit [«'new bsby’i. he^th and pr 
Private Bartlett ^ of A. C 

Lted to be Lance Corporal 
[ched to the Quartermaster’ 
Lent for duty with the Am 
L capt. Henry aodsjüa duty 
[been busy lately, having tl 
[interior of the Armoury sc 
he has made a good job of 

|nd a hearty welcome to Ci 
Lrbridge who Is home from 
[Headquarters and London 1 
j Brigade are Indebted to hi 
L courtesies whilst abroaJ jr behalf. Lient Fletcher, j 
[ gone to reside In . Englanti 
[i given the Honorary raJ 
tain, and Lieut Berlin- is ad 
kssistant Adjutant. Lt.-Col.l 
[e has noted in orders his a I 
n of the valuable services rj 
by all ranks at the Annual 
r Sports recently—.esbeciai 
Sergt. Major • Ren dell anl 
unid squad, Sergts. Best, « 
ce Corp. Reès, F. Rqbertl

«ag22jn,w,f
the Work could not be 
wise In the City.
Department refused to allow any of 
the men to repair the hose. In view 
of the fact that the work of night 
testing of mains Is a most Important 
one, it was thought from a public 
standpoint, the refusal of the Depart
ment to assist the Council was most 
unreasonable.

Communications were read from 
the Newfoundland Motor Association, 
as follows: (1) In reference to the 
practice of transferring numbers from 
one car to another, without author
ity of the Council, and also using one 
set of numbers for two cars, this is 
a violation of the Motor Car Regu
lations, and will be taken up with the 
Police Department; (2) Drawing 
Connell’s attention to the danger of 
"blind corners” at Rennie’s Mill and 
Circular Roads, King’s Bridge and 
Forest Roads, and that, In order to 
prevent accidents, the matter should 
be Immediately attended to.

The Secretary of the TJMJ. call
ed attention to the condition of the 
Water Street pavement near the car 
rails. The Street Railway Company 
will he communicated with regarding 
same.

Mr. Walter Clonston, Secretary 
Treasurer, General Protestant Ceme
tery Committee, wrote in reference 
to land taken to widen the Topsail 
Road, for which—he contended—no 
arrangements had been made as to 
purchase. Mr. Clonston will be ask
ed to call at the Office and see the 
arbitration record, in connection with 
this matter.

The Monroe Export Company wrote 
stating the public Cove adjoining 
their premises needed dredging.

Dr. N. S. Fraser notified the Connell 
of damage done his motor car. by 
Sanitary employees. This matter will 
be Investigated.

The application of Thomas Butt to 
build outhouse, Casey Street, was re
ferred to the City Engineer.

Wm. Griffiths asked that attention 
be given to drain, Power Street, This 
was referred to the City Engineer, 
for inquiry.

Application of T. Barrett, Belve
dere Street, for sewerage installation 
was referred to the City Engineer.

Permit was ordered to be given W. 
H. Ebsary to erect garage on Mundy 
Pond Road.

Joseph Ryan will not be permitted 
to continue further with erection of 
dwelling, Mill Bridge, as it does not 
conform with street line.

The arrangements made by the 
Committee of Council with the New
foundland Amateur Athletic Associa
tion for the Parade Grounds ware .con
firmed.

In connection with the request of 
the St John’s Gaslight Company, 
that they be exempted from the tax 
on gas coal (raw material) for manu
facturing purposes, it* was unani
mously decided that recommendation 
be made to the Government that the 
Company he relieved from the said 
tax for two years, beginning fleptsm 
her 1st, 1921.

The Committee, appointed to con
sider the floating of a loan for Civic 
Improvement reported having gone 
into the matter carefully, and found 
that the Cornell could not, under its 
Charter, " raise money by bond issue 
for the purposes mentioned. They 
also pointed out that certain sections 
dealing with the raising of loans 
were somewhat Inconsistent, ami that 
while in one section, powers va» giv
en the Council to raise money far cer
tain purposes, they were debarred by 
another section from doing so.

The reports of the City Engineer, 
Health Officer, and other Departments 
were read.

After disposing of several minor j 
matters and passing the Payrolls and . 
Bills, the meeting adjourned.

Mr. George Snow of St. John’s was 
in town during the week on a short 
business visit, and left again by Tues
day afternoon’s train.

Mr. Charles Noseworthy of the Bank 
of Nova Scotia, St. John’s, is In town 
on a holiday to his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. T. Noseworthy and friends, who 
are pleased to have him with them.

Rev. W H. Browning, pastor of the 
Methodist Church here, and Mrs. 
Browning, who have been visiting 
friends for the past month at Britannia 
Cove, returned home again by Monday 
afternoon’s train, having spent a very 
enjoyable time during their stay.

Your Opportunity to Secure Your Oil Coat, Mackintosh 
or Raglan at Greatly Reduced Prices.

rides, gate officials and C 
The prizes won at the Orpj 
rts have now arrived—inj 
Up for "Jack .Bell”. and j 
ly will arrange shortly fol 
lal distribution at- the An 
ce Corp. W. Field has been I 

five year long-service ma 
I conduct, and we extend I 
jcongratulatioe, as well qis tl 
(r H. Willar dh being aval 
year good Conduct medal. I 

September, the “CraJ 
(tic squad” under the comm 
Sergt. Major Render! wifl 
ana to give an exhibition I 
K pyramids to those afl 
garden Party of the Refl 
(. Bandmaster Morris ii tfl

TerraMr. W. L. Courage of

IV/ TCH YOUR FEETI tries.
the pools and the day warn all that 
could be desired. He never thought 
salmon were so plentiful In any river 
In this country.—Western Star.

Men’s Mackintoshes ige for Boine’> of his inns 
also to go along. News fi 

rts Company .under Capt: 
1 *s very enctiùraging.’Th 
llsed and recently kitted 
1 band of their .own-,-an 
a* good progress and wej 
more of them later.—Q.j

Good quality, neat fitting styles, extraordinary value $7.50;
"accomplished care.

All things grow lovely In a little while,
The brush of memory paints a can

vas fair:
The dead face through the ages wears 

a smile,
And glorious becomes accomplished 

care, ' , , ,
There’s nothing ugly that can live for 

- long,
There’s nothing constant In the 

realm of pain;
Right always comes to take the place 

of wrong,
Who suffers much shall find the 

greater gain.

Life has a kindly way, despite Its tears
And all the burden which its chil

dren bear;
It crow ue with beauty all the troubled 

years
And soothes the hurts and makes 

their memory fair.

Be brave when days are hitter with 
despair.

Be true when yon are made to suffer 
wrong;

Life's greatest Joy is an accomplished 
care.

There’s nothing ugly that can live 
ft>r long.

See Our Windows
Memorial Pi

Milley’s 1 thank Mr. Henry Roll 
of Kansas City, Mjssoi 
of his little volume of 

ia. The poems 'conthlm 
16 are of varying raerii 
being Indeed exoelleni 
to “fh Flanders Field’ 
ostein’s beat know j

“EASES THE FEET”
Hurting, burning, tender feet, cramped 

toes, “rheumatic” foot and leg pains, 
are often due to weakened or fallen longi
tudinal arches. In all such cases, Dr. 
Scholl’s Foot-Eazer can be depended 
upon to give immediate relief.

► It snrtngily supports the arch, bridging the 
'weight from the heel to the bell or the root and 
induces solid loot comfort. Worn In your regu
lar shoes—no larger else or “freaky” shape 
required. In fact, it materially improve the 
appearance of (he shoe -and foot end enables 
one to wear the smart, well-fitting shoes of the 
present styles without the slightest discomfort.

sug2S.th.ta

wlth r°w w«•tiled* with the foe 
dmson fields by yo 
'here popping, blow.
»X”“* “ “
lurtt
'ld lt high to 
i*ht,
‘‘the Dawn

PRICE IS ADVANCING! ids We1

to guide i 

awake from
It would be advisable, we ti 
quirements new while our 
Morris & Co/s half-sheets

to cover your Spare Rib re*choll Labrador Report Personal,
J' J’ of Ai
6.7Bent In Carbone, 

***t®r, Mrs. Jas. Oc
^ tep ” Tears, 

president of tl 
°r Trade.

Harvey is now ! 
Probably be at

\ ^®on Jeeves arri 
* «Press feem Bn 
« had been spend!

osent stock of those excellent/jiyAsio orRomÿ JBr&yfflnf flwfik
If you hsv ceres, bnnioes, eeBavst, —largid 

joints, flatfvt, weak arch, cramping tarn, run- 
over heel», weak anlrlo», overlapping toes, per
spiring feet or any other foot trouble, it can be 
quickly relieved and corrected.

This store carries in stock all of the famous 
Dr. ScboU’a Appliances and Remedies and

We Understand Feet
Come into this .store any time end let an ex

pert examine your feet and advise you how to 
get complete toot comfort

Examination and Advice Free
Let us demonstrate, upon your own feet that 

the proper appliance will absolutely nut a stop to 
that suffering and inconvenience, while actually 
improving the appearance CW/our feet Don't 
wait until you need shoe# but Come in ww. 
Everybody is welcome. v-

Certified Practipedists 
on oar Staff.

y barker & Monroe. Ltd., >

s. The “toThe Marine and Fisheries Depart
ment received the foil wing message 
yesterday from the Labrador:—

Cape Harrison, Hakevflt: — Light 
South West wind, clear, fair fishing.

Heltetti—Light South West wind, 
fair ftJrfatgr

Smokey $—Reports good fishing.
Grady:—Light South winds, tog 

banks distant good fishing.
Flat Islands:—Light South winds, 

dense tog, poor fishing.
Tension Island, Battle Hr. — Calm, 

dense fog, good fisting.

lots are be*arrive

& CO„ Ltd
Hqlmwood,

BISHOP’S have received by express 
a charming lot of Ladies’ Silk Dress
es, Serge and Plaid Skirts, Jersey 
Brasses and Overalls at prices away

B. L S. Outing, the President V
«hr. Mr.with which he sign.

and they have also reed ttiPens occupy their place as historic ,7“ 0rQ*We:H(down. ' BE Ok TIME ri0R A CHOICE. dent hasrelics and there are collectors of
things as there ia writing tieare colectors of old

with one P*his firstIMPROVING CHURCH GROUNDS.— 
The work of improving the site for St 

LeMar chant

chakra, old hooks, old
T” Withpostage A quCl pen

when ■was aoid ;tiao> saidhave been used hrMichael’s
Road will likely start next week, and > which la believed will *years ago la tor $17.
t£e proceeds of the Garden Party held by thethe Treaty of to

Watch Your Feet la rivalry among penrecently will be devoted to this object of the
Eat Mrs. Stewart’sIt is hoped to begin the erection of the to have a

1 rectory early be tihitoat yet.

mm

„ Ladies’ Ladies’ Ladies’
Black Mackintoshes, Tweed Raglans

Enameled Various styles, made In heavy weights,

(Ml Coals of Fancy Tweeds, i
both plain and belted 

designs,
Up to $ 14. oo Up to $14.00, Up to $18.00,

All one price All one price1 i All one price

$9.75 $9.75 1 $12.95
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Avalon Battalion paraded
WSt#mmand ot UeuL Co1, R' F' 

|®der c0 ith the following officers
'id8e Major Williams, Quarter- 

l’t“"ty;'capUins Herbert Outer- 
I T'Frank Miles; Lleuts. Lance 

G Ash. Phil B. Rende»,
-’v'ttv Fred Reid, Harold Hay- 
'• tand the following in mnfthCapt 

L* Henry. (Adit) and W 
Tie Battalion marched- out 

railway track and returned via 
^'ter Road to the Armoury. The 
^ not on duty. The Officers 

**tlns to discuss the finances 
,’tactics generally was posted 

next Tuesday evening at 8 o- 
" sharp—when every member

‘ ..tend unless granted special 
T“e Bugle Band unfortunately 
,.us gone out of business” and

failing rc-organisatlon. It misses 
‘ expert Sergt. Major Bursell now 
' e of Topsail detachment, who 
!“ ümo made famous “Burnell's 
nils Band.” We hear that the Church 
’ st Grand Falls are now organts- 

, company at that progressive 
’two ex-Army officers having 
hjlr volunteered their services to 
. tt,e movement—the H.Q. wishes 

' «,ew baby" health and prosper- 
' private Bartlett of A. Co, is 
ômoted to be Lance Corporal and is 
ached to the Quartermaster's De 

nent for duty with the Armourer 
^ capt. Henry and his duty squad 
* been busy lately, having the en 
(interior of the Armoury scrubed 
j he has made a good Job of it We 
md a hearty welcome to Captafii 
arhridge who is home from visit- 
Headquarters and London Store*. 

i Brigade are indebted to him for 
iy courtesies whilst abroad, on 
r behalf. Lieut. Fletcher, retire* 
gone to reside in . England, has 

l given the Honorary rank of 
tain, and Lieut. Perlin- is appoint- 
issistant Adjutant. Lt.-Col. Good 

i noted in orders his appreci- 
i of the valuable services render?

■ all ranks at the Annua! Ont- 
Sports recently—especially to 

Sergt. Major Rende» and the; 
mid squad, Sergts. Best, Hookey, 
i Corp. Rees, F. Roberts,- ’Old 
ades, gate officials and Commit - 
rhe prizes won at the Orphanage 
is have now arrived—including 
iup for “Jack Bell” and Lieut, 
r will arrange shortly fob their 
i! distribution at the Armoury, 
e Corp. W. Field has been award- 
live year long-service medal for 
conduct, and we extend to him 

iongratulatios, as well *s to Drum 
r H. Wiliar on being awarded his 
ear good conduct medal. On the 
September, the “Crackerjack 

tic squad" under the command of 
lergt. Major Rende» will via# 
ma to give an exhibition of their 
! pyramids to those attending 
uden Party of the Rev. Johfi 
Bandmaster Morris ii trying to 
e for some of his hrosical ex- 
dso to go along. News from Bay 
a Company under Captain Jack 
Is very encouraging. They have 
sed and recently kitted a full 
hand of their own which is 

good progress and we hope to 
ore of them later.—Q.

Memorial Poems.
F* tt,Bk Mr, Henry Polk Lowen- 

»( Kansas City, Missouri, for a 
I of his little volume of memorial 
*>■ The poems contained In this 

are 0f varying merit, some of 
1 Indeed excellent. Hi* an- 
' to "'a Flanders Field” is Mr, 

Mu's beat know poem. To

I biufe, W!t!1 you we've kept and 
Lrti d wlth the foe;
I »he'°n fie,l,s by you we've slept 
12? PoPPlea blow, 
h vASj* »«n* to us we caught: 
Jtoght * h“ds we're bravely
tty hlRh <0 Euard you thro’ the

Dawn 10 tu,a* you to the
Rieidf 1Wak0 from Flanders

Personal.
■if

kJnf»I!ower 01 Amhenit' N-S-
Uj . 611 In Carbonear on a visit 
Ibm 9r' *dr8- ^ae- Goff, whom he 
Itle-!®61 tor 62 years. Mr. Power 

4 „,*ldent of the Amherst

I m 8arvey is now in New York 
L Probably be away another

kff»011 ^6eves etrtred by yes- 

froa Br°o“7n, Mk, 
“° oeesi spending his vaca-

AUGUST CLEAN-UP SALE
' 1 ^ v” ' V-W*' ' • - v js .

Bringing in Ms Van Extraordinary Good 
Buying Opportunities for the Saving-Wise.

We have Ransacked the Store for these Specials 
and made SOME VERY SPECIAL REDUCTIONS, etc.

KS* BAIRD’S REDUCTIONS ARE GENUINE!
Regattas and Ginghams
NAYYSERQB—For boys’ wear, 29 inches wide for 

school pants or brigade pants. Reg. $3.30 yard. 
Friday, Saturday and Monday..............0g

SHIRT REGATTAS—Striped Shirt Regattas in ‘as
sorted colours; very strong make. Reg, CO — 
86c. yard. Friday, Saturday and Monday

APRON GINGHAMS—Best English Apron Ging
hams in assorted check patterns. Same as you 
have been buying for 80c. yard. Friday, CA- 
Saturday and Monday...............................

FRIDAY,
HOSIERY Away Under 

Regular Prices
WOMEN’S SILK HOSE—The popular shades as 

well as Black, epk leg, spliced toe and heel. 
These are regular $1.60 pair. Friday, AC _ 
Saturday and Monday.............. .. vJC.

WOMEN’S LACE HOSIERY—Not a bit too late 
for this excellent Hosiery; they show pretty 
Heather mixtures. Reg. $2.70. Fri- d> 1 1A 
day, Saturday and Monday...................

LADIES’.NAVY HOSIERY—The latest arrivals in 
our Hosiery Section, Cashmere finish, popular 
Navy shade; seasonable weight. Special 7C 
Friday, Saturday and Monday............. fOC.

CHILDREN’S HOSIERY—Black, White and Tan 
fine ribbed, wears well; assorted sizees. Reg. 
40c. Special Friday, Saturday and on 
Monday......................................................... 6VC.

Great Clearance Sale ot 
FINE FOOTWEAR

Muslin and Lawns, etc.
WHITE GOODS—Up to 36 Inches wide, cross barred 

patterns, self-striped crepes, plain crepee and 
other beautful goods up to 70c. yard. QQ _ 
Frday, Saturday and Monday .. .. .. .. V«rC«

WHITE LAWNS—36 Inch White Lawns; nice even 
cloth, charming for under things. Special OO
Friday, Saturday and Monday.................. OOCe

WHITE MUSLINS—Up to 40 inches wide; value 
for 40c. yard. Special....................JJç

SATURDAY and MONDAY
LITTLE ITEMS at LITTLE PRICES
WOMEN’S RUBBER TAPS—Sole savers and 

easy walkers ; easy to attach ; better try a 
pair. Reg. 40c. Friday, Saturday 9Q_ 
and Monday.....................................

SHOE TREES—Keep your shoes shapely when 
not in use; will fit any boot or shoe. Reg. 
85c. pair. Friday, Saturday & Mon- ^0^

KITCHEN ‘ TOMAHAWKS" "—" Not a midget 
but a handy size for, the kitchen; 1Q_ 
each............................\ ............. AUt.

DRUMS—Boy Scout Tin Drums, full of sound; 
painted drum sticks gi with them; OQ_ 
eaCh........................ ........................... aiVU.

DRESSING COMBS — Strong, extra heavy 
White Dressing Combs. Special £

WHISKS—Wire bound Whisks, with nickel 
top and ring for hanging; very dff_ 
strong. Special............................... tOQ»

BEAD NECKLETS—Hiawatha Bead Necklets 
in a very nice assortment of colours; large 
and small beads. Special............. 35c

GO-CARTS—Two-wheeled Go-Carts, painted 
wood, long twisted wire handle; very 
strong. Friday, Saturday & Mon- 00-, 
day____ _____________    OOC,

PAINTED TRUCKS—Strong tin make, 4- 
wheeled, with nursery figs and alphabet; 
swing front wheels. Special, Frt- 1 Q_ 
day, Saturday and Monday .. .. * Vv.

DUMP CARTS — 2-wheeled Painted Dump 
Carts; very strong, brilliantly painted and 
lettered. Friday, Saturday A Mon-

ROOTING HORNS—Noisy Paper Horns, fancy 
covering, all wood mouthpiece. 1 A_ 
Friday, Saturday and Monday ..... AUC«

FACE CLOTHS—An extra good make in soft 
White Turkish quality; worked edge; nice 
for individual jise. Friday, Satur- 04- 
day and Monday, each...................

CUSHION CORDS—Our best grade, with a 
real lustrous silky finish ; tassel ends; pret
ty shades to decide from. Friday, CO_ 
day, Saturday & Monday, each .. vOC.

BALL FRINGES—These are fastened on strong 
gimp; medium size wool ball in shades of 
Saxe, Green and Brown. Friday, 1 4. 
Saturday and Monday, yard .. .. AwC.

WRIST RINGS—Suitable for hag tops; 1 A- 
assorted shades ; very strong, each

RATTLES—Celluloid Rattles for babies ; as
sorted shapes and makes; light Off - 
make with teething ring; each ..

JAYNES’ DISINFECTANT—Handy size bot
tles for the home; keep one to 1A_ 
hand.; each...................................... * *”'•

August Clean-Up Sale in Showroom

Casement Curlainings 
Priced for Qearance

CASEMENT POPLIN—In a pretty Cream shade, full 
34 Inches wide; a couple of pieces remain over, 
and out they go this week. Reg. $1.70. A Q
Friday, Saturday and Monday............. «P lelO

BORDERED CASEMENT CLOTHS—Plain Cream 
and Linen shade, each end showing * a pretty 
floral border, wears and washes well. 4A 
Reg. 66c. Friday, Saturday and Monday W«fC, 

FIGURED CASEMENT CLOTHS—48 Inches wide, 
very handsome colourings and uncommonly good- 
looking patterns, looks well as hangings of any 
kind. Reg $1.10 yard. Friday, Satur- Off _
day and Monday......................................... OOCe

DUTCH CURTAINS—Faint Cream shade, plain 
coarse mesh centre, with a sewed lace edge; very 
neat Reg. $6.70. Friday, Saturday Ovl 7ff 
and Monday .. ......................................

Handsome 
Kimona 
Crepes

These are new and very 
handsome, showing Jap pat* 
terns ; the grounds are of soft 
shades Fawn, Sky, V. Rose 
and Old Rose. Reg. 66c. To 
introduce Friday, Saturday & 
Monday,

WOMEN’S BOOTS 
8.00 Value for 3.49

A good opportunity to secure a pair of real 
good Dongola, Gun Metal or Patent Leather 
Boots; high and low heels. Come along early 
as sizes will deplete rapidly. Values to $8.00.
Friday, Saturday and Monday .... ^
WOMEN’S JÜLiÉTS—Dongoia Juliet Slippers 

offer you foot comfort at home; rubber 
heeled, comfort shape ; sizes 8 to 8. Reg. 

. . $8.00. Friday, Saturday * Mon- to OA
day.................................................. W.*)5

CHILDREN’S AND MISSES’ BOOTS — Sizes 
range from 6 to 2, in laced and buttoned 
styles; not many pairs left. Regular $2.60 
pair. Friday, Saturday * Mon- JJ £0

WOMAN’S HOUSE SHOES-^-In plain grain 
leather, bropd toe and low heel; light and 
very comfortable ; sizes 3 to 8. Regular 
$2.00. Friday, Saturday * Mon- £0

WOMEN’S BOOTS-^rinest grade" Black Viet 
Kid vamp, with White Kid tops; sises 2ft 

— to 5 only. Reduced to clear. Regular
" $6.50. Friday, Saturday A Mon- ^0

SILK BLOOMERS—Fancy Mercerized Silk Bloom
ers, almost weightless, elastic waist and knee, in 
shades of Nile, Navy, Saxe, Dark Green, Maize, 
Helio ahd a few in fancy Blue Bird Crepe, full 
fitting sizes are here. Reg. $2.00. ÇA 
Friday, Saturday and Monday............. v

CHILDREN’S “EASY WAISTS” —
Easy fitting Waists for growing fig
ures; taped and reinforced through
out; buttoned front; to fit 2 to 13 
years. Reg. $1.00. Friday, OQ_
Saturday and Monday .... OSJC.

CHILDREN’S CORSETS—Grey "Free
dom" Bodices, covered throughout, 
very strong; laoed back, buttoned 
front, shoulder straps ; assorted 
sizes. Reg. 86c. Friday, 70- 
Saturday and Monday .... • OV.

LEATHER GIRDLES—Suitable for 
coat, costume or dress ; they are 
fashionable; narrow width, 2 yards 
long, with leather tassel ; shades of 
Crimson, Brown, Navy and Grey.
They’re the latest. Regular $1.00.
Friday, Saturday and Mon- Q A 
day.............  .. OwC«

20.00 SKIRTS 
for 8.98

A select lot of Ladles’ Plaid and 
Plain SUk Skirts, showing wide belt, 
pockets, buckle and button trim
mings; plain or pleated ; assorted col
ours and sizes. Reg. $20.00. To clear 
Friday, Saturday and Men- <JO AO 
day .. .. ,v .. .. .. .. ,V

$1.32

DRESDEN RIBBONS—These very handsome Rib
bons are 6% inches wide and nowadays much 
needed. The shades are unusually pretty and in
clude Maize, Pink, Rose, Crimson, Navy and Tur
quoise. Reg. $1.75 yard. Friday,
Saturday and Monday........................

“VAN BAALTE” VEILS — Flowing 
Veils of very fine mesh; square or 
oblong shape; shades of Brown and 
Purple, Black as well; embroidered 
and fringed ends. Regular $3.30. 
Friday, Saturday A Mon- 0f CQ
day, this lot...................

WOOL SHAWLS—Large Wool Shawls 
in assorted Heathers, with plaid 
borders of Green and Buff and Saxe 
and Camel ; last for years. Regular 
value for $16.00. Friday, Ç11 7H 
Saturday and Monday, v1 *• « 

KNITTING COTTONS — Superior 
quality, put up In ounce balls, suit
able for making Up mats, face - 
cloths and socks, etc. ; used for pret
ty crochet work as well. Friday, 
Saturday and Monday, the TO- 
ball.......................................

“D&A” Model Corsets 
5.00 Regulars lor 2.98

Sizes 20 and 21 only, in long, me
dium and short bust; lace and em
broidery trimmed ; quality best grade 
White Coutil; 6 suspenders attached. 
If the sizes interest you, come; it not, 
tell your friends of this value. Reg 
$5.00. Friday, Saturday A ÇO AO 
Monday, to clear..............

DUTCH FLANNELETTES 
EDEN CLOTHS

And other Yard Goods at Cat Prices
DUTCH FLANNELETTES — You have seen 

these very excellent Flannelettes years ago. 
We happened to locate a few pieces which 
we place on sale this week; 36 inches wide; 
the very best of wearing quality. Value 
for 80c. yard. Friday, Saturday A AA- 
Monday .. ....................... 49C.

EDEN CLOTHS-—Beautiful fine texture, re
sembling French Flannel; very strong and 
about as pretty had serviceable as you could 
buy for making up boys’ shirts ; plain and 
pin stripe patterns. Special Fri- OA 
day, Saturday and Monday, yard.. v**C.

UNBLEACHED SHEETINGS—70 inch strong 
' even twill Bed Sheetings; reliable English 

quality. Reg. $1.60 yard. Fri- (1 QO 
day, Saturday A Monday, yard.. «Pl.00

BLUE DENIMS—Very .strong quality, heavy; 
ideal for overalls or aprons. Spe- QQ 
rial Friday, Sat A Monday, yard.. vJC.

CHECK GINGHAMS—Almost any size checks 
or stripe you could fancy, and all the pret
ty shades as well; strong wash Ginghams 
for making up. Special Friday, Sat- OO- 
urday A Monday, the yard............. LLC,

WHITE JEAN—30 inch White Jean. This Is 
unusually soft and has a sheen like Shiner- 
ette; very strong and very good value. Reg. 
60c. Friday, Saturday and Mon- JQ 
day, yard.......................................... TtOC.

NEW ARRIVALS Contribute Some Pretty Good Values lor the Week-End. 
Men’s and Boys' Wear Receive Some Special Reductions

» _____ ______ ____« , v.ontifni/krae cisuinn anr
BOYS’ UNDERWEAR—Cream Jersey knit 

In Shirts and Pants, medium weight for 
early fall wear. The garment CO _ 
Friday, Saturday and Monday OvCe 

BOYS’ PYJAMAS—Pyjama Suits In strip
ed American Flannelettes, pearl button
ed, braided button loops; sizes 24 to 84 
Inch; value for $4.00. Friday, PQ 4Q 
Saturday and Monday .. ..

MEN’S LAUNDERED SHIRTS—Here is a 
line-to interest man of every age—good- 
looking spft bosom Shirts with short 

iAmerican laundered cuits; assorted strip
ed patterns and assorted size. To 
clear Friday, Saturday and 

** *■ • * • • •• -............ $1.59

MEN’S CORDUROY PANTS—Extra strong 
quality Dark Brown Corduroy Pants, 2 
hip and 2 side pockets, strapped; cuff 
bottoms. Reg. $6.00 value.
Friday, Saturday and Monday

BOYS’ SHIRTWAISTS — Warmer Shirt
waists in fine texture Flannelettes, with
out any fluff. They have a neat fitting 
coUar, pocket and look real smart on 
young chaps Reg. $1.70.
Friday, Saturday and Monday

MEN’S HANDKERCHIEFS—New White 
Lawn Kerchiefs with Navy aad White 
Polkka dot hemstitched border.
Friday, Saturday and Monday

$3.95

89c.

28c.

MEN’S NECKWEAR—A lot of beautiful 
Neckwear bought at a special price and 
exhibited In our Window to-day. Here 
you can choose some very choice nock-
wear. Friday, Saturday and
Monday

MEN’S FLANNELETTE SHIRTS—Sflrlped 
patterns In good wearing flannnelettes, 
and a collar that fits just
$2.50. Friday, Saturday and $9.25
Monday .. .............. .... * .

BOYS’ TWEED CAPS-Boya’ Golf Caps In 
pretty Greys and Pn’fn*>,Plecea 
natty and boy like. Friday, $1 A A 
Saturday and Monday............. V,vw

MEN’S CASHMERE SOCKS—Wool Cash- 
mere Socks of the best quality, very 
pretty heathers in Greene and Browns. 
Bee these. Special Friday, 1 IQ
Saturday and Monday............. *>1.10

MEN’S VELOUR HATS—The new shape, 
and tl’z classy; ths shades are those In 
the height of demand, silk lined, corded 
silk band, bow at back. Fri- d»A AA 
day, Saturday and Monday

MEN’S COMBINATION O YE ALLS — In 
strong Blue Denim, double stitched 
seams, patent buttons, roomily made. 
Reg. $6.50. Friday, Satur
day aad Monday ...... .. ..

Other Showroom Specials
. 'clearing line of Blick Poplin

$2.98

[■}..

ronJB’iRLmm
Waists, showing roll collar and reveres, trjmmed 
with crochet buttons, long sleeved; sjzes 36 to 
41 Inch. Reg. $3-60. Friday, Satur- JMj
day and Monday....................................

MERCERIZED UNDERSKIRTS—Fanch Mercerized 
Underskirts to easoried zbadss, wide flonnoo, fln# 
pin tucks and elastic waist; assorted sises They 
are good value at their regular price QC IQ

lay, Saturday and Meaday #9el9

$505

Little Girls’ 
Overall Dresses

49cemus’ OVERALL DRESSES—A neat assort
ment In good waah Cottons, In a greet variety, 
Piped with white; assorted sises. Reg. 90s. 
Friday, Saturday gad Monday - „ „ ^ ^

aaaasce « *vad *xt
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THE PEOPLE'S PAPER—

Reid-Newfoandland Co., LhitejLOW MARGINS
volumexl

On all trades executed by us we can now offer the 
minimum margin requirements to our clients. For in
stance, G. P. R. formerly traded at 20 points, can now 
be bought on $10 per share; General Motors and Mid
dle States Oil at $3; Studebaker at $10 instead of $12, 
and all high grade stocks accordingly.

We strongly suggest the purchase of high-class 
listed issues, believing these will more quickly respond 
in the coming rising market.

J. J. LACEY & COMPANY, UMTIH),
STOCKS MID BONDS. TBLBPHONB 1164.

OUR

THIS age of keen 
competition de

mands that men as 
well as women ap- ith Coast Steamship25c. Sale1 pear at all times al 

V r their best And the 
/ < \ 1 national spirit of 

t/ X.X (I thrift Impels us to 
XXI make our clothing 

\v last through more 
than one season.

Clothes that are cleaned and 
pressed at regular intervals serve 
folks with • better appearance and 
longer wear. Dainty Dorothy teUs 
the men folks that they need our 
assistance.

Service.
Freight for th i above route will be accept^ 

at the Freight Shed to-morrow, Saturday, froniBegins TO-DAY
9 a.m.

Unusual Bargains Offered. \aotSon 5a
Live Stc 
Marke

NEAL’S WHA

Labrador Service.
S. S. MEIGLE will sail from Dry Dock wharf 
Saturday, August 27th, at 8 p.m., for usualClearance Sale of Summer Goods !and “ Duchess IAMBS’ BLOUSES—Regular 62.90. Now........................

MISSES' DRESSES—Regular $3.00. Now........................
LADIES’ UNDERSKIRTS—Regular $L80. Now............
LADIES’ TOP SKIRTS—Regular $6.00. Now..................
LADIES’ KIMONOS—Regular $3.50. Now.......................
WHITE FLANNELETTES—Regular 45c. yard. Now .. . 
FANCY FLANNELETTES—Regular 60c. yard. Now .. .
WHITE BED SPREADS—Regular $4.60. Now.................
MEN’S SUIT OF CLOTHES—Regular $22.00. Now...........
BOYS’ SUIT OF CLOTHES—Regular $16.00. Now...........
BOYS’ SUIT OF CLOTHES—Regular $ 8.00. Now...........
BOYS’ SINGLE COAT—Regular $5.90. Now......................

ANTONI MICHAEL.
194 New Gower Street (East of Springdale Street).

tu4,tf

PHONE
CONNECTION

409 Barrels
arrived ex “ Rosalind, 

also,
I Cases CaL Oranges,

176’s and 200’s. 
LOWEST PRICES.

Reid-Newfoundland Co., LimitedanglO.eod We will sell

I0NDAY, Ail
J.J.St. John at 11 o’cloc

RED CROSS LINE S Head of C 
New Milch 

and Call
AMPBELL & M

Best Boneless Beef, 13c. lb.
Very Choice Jowls, 22c. Ib.
Five Roses Flour in 14 Ib. 

linen sacks.
Fry’s and Lowney’s Cocoa.
Fat Frying Pork, 16c. Ib.
Choice Spare Ribs, 16c. Ib.
Seeded Raisins, 25c. pkg.
Teller’s Fancy Biscuits.
New Green Cabbage.
P. E. I. Potatoes.
California Oranges.
Local Turnips.
Duckworth St. & LeMarch- 

_ ant Road.

YOU SHOULD ENTRUST
the administration of your Will only to those experi
enced in such matters.
Administration of Estates is this Company’s business, 
and its officers are especially trained for all the duties 
involved and will be glad to disc- .ti tne subject with 
you.
Appoint this Company to act as your sole Executor or 
jointly with your friends.

Montreal Trust Company
Sir Herbert S. Halt, President. A. J. Brews, K.G, Ylee-Pree, 

F. G. DONALDSON, General Manager,
— 11 Place d’Armes Square, Montreal.

St Xeln’*, Nfld, Branch, Royal Bank of Canada Building. 
sep2S,lyr,eod C. E. JUBIEN, Manager.

GEORGE
Phone 264 Make The Kl<

Buy Coupon Tea no 
the Coupons for thei 
presents. Remember 
Tea is sold only by us a 
coupon is printed with < 
and address and stan 
bac$ with our trade 
crescent with a lady di 
cup of tea In circle, j 
tea coupons are wort 
our store.

Who Says It’s 
Hot?

The Westinghouse 
ELECTRIC FAN 

Does the Trick,

NEW TORK—HALIFAX—ST. JOHN’S.
The 8. S. ROSALIND will sail from St. John’s on Saturll), 

August 27th, at 1 p.m. sharp.
Passengers embarking for New York must see the doctor i» 

the ship’s saloon one hour before sailing.
Passengers must claim their return reservations twenty- 

four hours previous to sailing.
Through tickets issued to Boston via Halifax and Dominion 

Atlantic Railway.
Through rates quoted to any port.
For further Information re passage, fares, freight rates, etc, 

apply to

227 Theatre HI:

Here I Am AgainJ.J.St. John BELMONT HHARVEY & COMPANY, LIMITED,Wm. Heap & Co., Ltd
Distributors. More alive than ever 

to the Optical Require
ments of the day.

Sufferers from Eyesight 
Troubles see me To-day

Once again the pop 
braham Basha is goij 
>r the weary, for she 
1 an hotel at 117-121 
• Street, where tlj 
ained public will fini 
imforts of a home. 9 
sur patronage at a j 
«t and will undertalj 
1 a very able manne]

Inter Continental Transports,
MONTREAL-ST. JOHN’S SERVICE.

Karl S, Trapnell, Opt Mrs. Basha was tl 
ess of the Queen 
aeen Street, and nt 
anager of the Bein 
the above address

TO LIVERPOOL 
S. S. PORSANGER from Montreal 
S. S. HASTINGS COUNTY, from

TO LONDON and HÀV 
S. S. GREY COUNTY, from Montreal 
S. S. BRANT COUNTY, from Montreal .. . .Sept. 2f 

TO MONTREAL via CHARLOTTETOWN and 
GASPE

S. S. MANOA.......................... v. . -Ang. 27
(Passengers and Freight)

Through rates will be given to London and Liver
pool on request.

For passage and freight rates apply

HARVEY & CO., Limited
REPRESENTING

THE CANADA STEAMSHIP LINES, LTD,

.............Sept. 6
intreal.. Sept. 20

EYESIGHT SPECIALIST, 
807 WATER STREET 

(Up One Flight).
ju!y2,eodof all kinds at

BEST PRICES.
See Our Assortment 
and be convinced of 
the values we are now

THE OPTICAL MAN.

NOW LANDING
Two Small Cargoes Best Screened

The Only Boral

NORTH SYDNEY COAL SOA1
On the Mark*

baird «
Also in Stock

All Sizes American Anthracite Coal
•NIPS’’ and PINTS,

offering ICE CREAM FRUITS.

P/E. OUTERBRIDGE,
King’s Read. Telephone

Jlyl2^mos, M. Morey & Co., LtdJOHN CLOUSTON, No Matter How the
is Caused

ff you're not hurored f* 
loser. Take time te 
your policies. We 
best companies and re»» 
rates.

PERCE JOHNS)
Insurance Ar*nt

FOR SALE!
1 Governess 

Carl,
10 Sels Harness

140-2 Dnckwerth Street 
P. 0. Box 1243. Phi

feblO.eod.tf

A range of Houses on Bannerman Street, sold sep
arately or together—six in alL Here is a good invest
ment and very easy terms to secure some cheap houses. 
Also one Brick House on Cochrane Street,-near Water 
Street. Don’t let a good chance go by. This property 
is centrally situated and demands good tenants. Also 
other property too numerous to mention.

Also one house on Spruce Street, partly finished, ' 
Will be sold very che^p by applying to

J. R. JOHNSTON,
Real Estate Agent, SQVz Prescott Street 

PHONE 1388.

Canadian National Railways.
TORONTO EXHIBITION.

Anpst Twenty-seventh to Sept Tenth.
Steal a man’s Motor Car and lie may feel

pay the penalty of your crime. BUT

1 SurreyCheap Fares , end be will coosSder’ you worthy of
.do his best to see that you get it..For farther information apply

J. W. N. Johnstone,
General Agent

Board of Trade Building,

Bwwrtng Bros., T. J. Duley & Go., J. P. Ce*The Royal Barage HANDJOHN P,Phone 1170. Forty-Two Years In the Public•prillS, ly.eod

se in The Evening TeleéService—TheMioard’s Liniment Believes Hearalgia

WE KNOWHOW

anal

—
•
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